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Above:"Ijust don't 
understand!" Warren King 
tries to figure it out. 
Top:"My brain is going lo 
burst." cries Carrie 
Bilsborrow. 

INVEST 

Left" I wonder if this one 
will work?" Dana Bass 
collects her negatives. 
Top:"WoW!"Pam Met.calf 
and Renee McCauley learn 
some ne information. 



ATIONS 

WHERE'S THE TIME? 

Above:"HMMM."Tayler 
Crocket, Kim Schulle, and 
Misty Estes discover 
something new. 

Students began to 
realize that school was 
really back in session 
when the school work 
started pouring in. All 
the work seemed to 
creep up on them. So 
the investigation began. 

-"4 major projects ... all 
the last minute reacerch, 
HELP!"cries Chad 
Wallin.-

-" ot enough time to 
get it all done," 
concludes Scott 
Effen berger. -

-"I'm not going to 
make it!"screams Rachel 
Cannon.-

-"What now .. What is 
going on?" typical 
fre hman Felicia 
Burton.-

As you can well see the 
sxhool year has brought 
a lot of new 
inverstigation upon 
everyone. Hope we all 
make it. 
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CLIPS OF SUMMER 

Above: A man of true sportsmen-ship. Above: Goo-Goo Eyes? Kyli Spurgeon and Top left: Swingin' around! Pacer 
Lance Cambell: fishennen of the year! Ben Gossmen smile pretty for the camera. Metzcnbcrg and Steve Mckelvy enjoy a day 

at the park. 



Above: Gosh Angie, don't be such a crab! 

PAST RECORDS 

As we began our investigation of 
Ketchikan High School we 
familarized ourselves with the back
ground of our suspect . Who were 
they? What did they do? When did 
they have fun? Where did they have 
fun? How? 

Kayhi students found themselves 
with 3 months of freedom: Summer 
Vacation. So what did they do over 
the summer? "I scooped icecream for 
a bunch of hungry tourists," Andrea 
Joseph said. "This summer I worked 
at 7-11 in California; I had the day 
shift - thank God!" Travis Stelter 
proclaimed. "I led tourists through 
Dolly's House - in character," Roxie 
Spromberg exclaimed. 

Ok, so now we know that Kayhi 
students worked a lot during the 
summer of '91, but when did they 
find time to cure that annual disease 
we all know and love, Ketchikanitus? 
"Thi summer I visited my wonderful 
relatives for a month in various cities 
of California," Arvin er said. "I 
helped build a house for a poor family 
in the Appalachin Mountains," Jolene 
Gib on remeberd. "Ballet - that's all 
I did!" Amber Kile dictated. 
And HOW did they have fun? Well, 

that' an easy one, together of 
cour e! (Preferably out of town). 

Top left: A midnight swim. A brackish dip 
in Alaskan waters chilled our Kayhi tuden 

Center: A hard days work! Gwen Wright and 
Jackie Bauer play around with mud. 



FLEX 

This year was a time of experiment 
in a variety of areas. New roads, 
new parking, the first phase of a new 
school, and the mo t obvious 
affecting the students, the schedule 
change. Everyone had trouble 
knowing where to go, when to go, 
and when to leave. Even after a few 
months of school had been in session 
students were tumbling around the 
halls like confused freshman on their 
first day of school. People were 
often late for classes, but fortunately 
no one could be late for FLEX. 

The new schedule allowed many 
new things to occur. FLEX became a 
time when students could get help 
with teachers or spend detention. 
Many S.B.A. meetings were held. 
One student professed, 11 No one 
will'. want to be in S.B.A. now that 
they can't get out of class, 11 but 
S.B.A. was still crammed with 
representation. This new "period" 
became a time for not only work, but 
fun too. Pep assemblies were an 
hour and a half of fun filled action 
packed excitement. FLEX was a 
time of relaxation, fun, work, and the 
most fortunate students could go 
home early. 

All and all FLEX proved to be an 
experiment which was successful in 
its trial year. 

Top right: "I want to write on your hand." 
Linda Miles and Charlie McRee are passing 
notes. 

Middle right: "This meeting is fun!" 
Heather Moss and Dustin Adams exclaim. 

Bottom: The freshmen threesome of Jessie 
Pilcher, Anne Fabrello, and Savonni Berto

antez, study diligently during flex. 

A TIME OF 



EXPERIMENT 

Atx>,c· "What houlJ ,,e do." Greta 
~yerchin 1s despaired al the senior das. 
meeting 

Abmc: "I IO\e my confetti," gnns Sarah 
Collin . . 

Top left: "Hold still " Laurel hepard trie. 
to focu on her main ubJcct B111 Lrquhan. 



ON THE 
Sneak'n Around?! 

Almost every one does a certain 
amount of sneaking around in a 
typical school day, from the time you 
get up until it's time for you to hit the 

rF.J sack. It's seems that some student 
9 and staff tend to sneak around more 
~ than others! 
rF.J How far do you go? How far can = you go? Are you one of those people 
~ who crawl out of bed ten minutes 
~ before school starts, running out the 
ru door with an apple in your mouth and 

:-=: your still pulling your shirt over your '5 head? You've either missed your 
t bus, or you hit 70 mph, on the way to 
~ town. Or do you get up a good two 
'"O hours before you have to leave, have 
~ a nice breakfast and get ready arriving 
ru at school before the bell rings? Ten to 
C' one says that the majority of the 
ru students at this school fall into the 

] first catagory. Time and time again 
;,:j sneaking into Mr. Wipfli's class 10 
v minutes late, praying he's so 

;.:::::: engrossed in a lecture that he won't 
..0 notice that you're late again. 
~ During the day you do a few things 
~ that more than likely go unnoticed, or 
ru so you think. 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
rl) 
(lJ ...... 
~ 
0 u 

10 

Finally schools out! Some people 
go to work, some to a practice or 
meetmg of some kind, some people 
go home chow down and hit the sack. 
But your day of sneaking around is 
not over yet! For everyone there is 
the problem of home work, that you 
have been putting off until 9:00 PM. 
The dilemma isn't so much what to 
do, or how to do it, but if you are in 
the mood to do it. Some do and some 
don't. Eventually you crawl into bed 
knowing that it'll all start over 
tomorrow. 

Bottom: right: Clear the runway we are 
coming in for a landing! exclaim Andrew 
Mullins and David Weberg. 
Top right: Nobody saw me do it. Jackie 
Morin realizes. 

PROWL 



Bottom left: Don't you wish you knew Top: One brave move attempting to steal 
what was on my mind, says Anita Sands. her brothers motorcycle. realizes Jackie 

Bower. 

Bottom right: Guess what we ate? asks 
Sitka swimmer Rocky Elcrocan and Brad 
Ifugan. 



Below:"Hope the rope holds." Andrew 
Merril prays for a safe landing. 

EXTRA'S 
WHAT WE DO ... 

Contrary to popular belief Kayhi 
students do have other things to 
attend to outside of school. These 
things considsing of: soccer, 
repelling, ballet...etc. and many 
more. Many of our students here 
at Kayhi enjoy and excel at these 
activities. 
It is a commindable thing when a 

student can keep up with the great 
amount of homework and still 
find time to pursue other 
activities. 



Above:''1'11 save you!" Dena Conley 
rescues the inocent victim. Left: On 
your lOes girls. Amber Kile, Allegra 
Machado, Tara Anthes, and Melissa 
Race practice their ballet. 

Right:"Pictures?" Joe Hasibar, Kenny 
Hansen, and Mike Bauer say cheese. 
Top:"Where did that ball go!?"wonders 
the soccer players. 



CARNIV ALFUN! 

Top: "Don't cut my arm." Jackie Morin is 
mending Marcy Fader's shirt. 

Bottom left: Clowning around, Travis 
Wright puts his makeup on for carnival. 

~ 
Abm c: Preparing for earn I\ al arc Chris 
Breithaupt and Wade Schull. 



WE DID IT!! 

Every year the senior class puts on 
their senior carnival, and just like any 
other year the class of 1992 
participated in it also. Hundreds of 
little kids could be seen running 
through the high school on the night 
of October 19, 1991, but little did 
they know how much effort and time 
had been taken so they could have 
fun, and the senior class could make 
money for their prom. 

We never thought we could do it! 
More and more problems seemed to 

Top left: Staring into space stands Laurel 
Shepard. 

pile up as the carnival date 
approached. Our class was extremely 
small for starters, so this created 
many problem . We didn't have a 
spook house , horse races, or a 
dunk tank, and when we finally 
received the tank it exploded. It 
seemed like every thing was going 
wrong, but the night before carnival 
our class of 1992 bonded together to 
work diligently to accomplish 
everything, and we did just that. 

ot only did the community have 
fun, but so did we. The fun and 
work mixed together made our 
carnival a worthwhile success. 

Top right: Look at the moonwalk and the 
huge crowd! 

Bottom left: "We're gonna get you!" From 
left to right: Melissa Dwyer, Joe Hasibar, 
Tasha Norris, Reggie Rice, Sarah Collins, 
Mike ViR, and Cari Lindemann. 
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EYESOFFRIENDS 

FRIENDS ARE FOREVER 
As we walked through 

those unfamiliar doors of 
Kayhi as freshman, we 
grew smiles as we saw 
ome familiar faces in the 

halls. As four years went 
by, we met new friends, but 
we also always seemed to 
tick together a one. Hall 

decorations, pep 
a semblies, repetitious 
go siping sessions in the 
mall parking lot, and other 
endle hour of time spent 
together formed a united 
bond among members of the 
cla s of 1992. Over the 
year we grew together. 
Through the time of 
experimenting and 

discovering new things, or 
when we were di covering 
exactly who we were. 
Through the times of 
maturing and learning to 
make our own decisions, 
and deciding what we were 
going to do with the rest of 
our lives. The e times we 
will hold in our hearts to be 
some of the be t mo men ts 
of our lives. Remember we 
did them together, a friends 
forever. 

A txn c: Th Squad. anna 
O' ullnan, Kell) Blake, Ja klc 
Monn. Diane Blair, Jill GI pe , 

1 ·k1 Rhyn r, Cindi B1ag1 Greta 
My rchm, and h n Flee r. 
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STEPPING UP 
A Junior Is ........... . 

We asked the class of 1993 what 
being a Junior meant to them. Here 
are ome of the results ... 

-" Id enough t know better, but young 

en ugh to have fun at 1!." -Joyanne pencer 
-"Intelligent. We have made it thi far, and 

with a little more time it will all be worth
while." -Hope M;rers 

-"A per n leepwallano through life." -
Jennifer Robin on 

-" omeone who i having the times of their 
live . " -Beck) Lee 

As you can see, most Juniors had 
mixed emotions, only time will tell 
the outcome. 

Right: "You want u to do , hat?" 
Ex !aim Shelly Brown and Shay 
Lebeau. 

Eric Adams 
tcphen Anderes 

Martha An Jin r 
Kindra Baker 
Rikki Balzer 

Elizabeth Barry 
Douglas Bedortha 
ArthOT Beimler 
R bert Ben n 
Kelly Berg 

Erik Boatwright 
Gregory BolshakotT 
Micah Boyer 
Erika Brown 
Shelly Brown 

I 



Tami Elli 
Carrie Fairbanks 

James Bruce 
Jean Cam 
Jennifer 10 

Lance Camp 11 
Julie Carson 

. 1ikc leman 
11ke Combs 

e:\ander C nley 
Michael Conwa 
\ ilham ke 

Br Crockett 
'athamel Currall 

Duan Da idson 
Tim Dawson 
Justin Debor 

Kimberl) mm rt 
Mel y Dent n 
Lonnie Dunk.lo 

my Dwyer 
Cbri topber F.dd 



Rand) eatbers 
Jeremy Frye 
Ian Gelbricb 
r...{ic.Nilc rgc 

Tob) Gillen 

e ~~:::1G~~:::n = tephanie man 
Q) Tony Gos man 
~ Jacob Guymon 

::E 
~ 
tU 
~ 
•.-4 ..= 
~ Tyler Haddi 
Q) Penny Hamlin 
~ J bua Hammer 
""O Jasen Hansen 
~ Amber Ha}nes 
tU 

~ 
~ 

HUMOR US 
QJ Is there any way to escape humor? 

ot for the Junior class. Their 
0 personalities were filled with 
>-!1_umorous acts. So we asked them: 
~ What was your mo t humorous 
~ experience? = -"During one of m first re hmen ba ketball 

O game , I hot at the wrong ba ket." -Ryan 
Klinger 

- " eeing Ta ha 'orri ' face a she wa 
helplessly held h tage and duck taped." 
Ru II Thomas 

-"Trippmg up the ta1r 10 fr nt of Mr 
Mogen." -Beck) Lee 

-" hen r got full pantsed in front fTurek's 
clas . " -I [enry Webb 

Without the humor the Juniors had 
they wouldn't be quite as unique as 
they are. 
Right: Kyle Wendte truggle to free 
him elf from the tudly upperclas men Carl 
Zink and Ryan Klinger. 



Dan Hoggard 
Karen Hollywood 
Clinton lloll 
Tri h lluff 
Dustin Hustead 

Jake lngman 
Ii on Jack n 

. aradawn John n 
Deni e Kacenas 
Eric Kesner 

J n Kienel 
\ arren King 
Ryan Klinger 
Richard Knaus 
Preston Krauss 

John Landcaster 
Karen Lansangan 
Jolene Lapinski 

lien Larson 
Kri Larson 

Mi ti Lattin 
bay Lebeau 

Becky Lee 
Thomas Llano 
Amy Lockhart 

Benita Lu 
Rb nda Lundamo 
Wade Lundberg 

hane 1ahn 
Kri tie fatthe 



Tammy M alli ter 
Mi heal Mcl)owell 
Duan I Elro) 
• tcvc 1cKeh )' 
Bnan McMilhan 

Mike Nygard 
Leigh Patton 
Jaime Paule 
Tillie Pechay 
Jeanne Perry 

Kathy Perry 
Hiedi Peura 
R bert Pew 
Jennifer Pierce 
Harvey Pre haw 

Jack Preshaw 
Joyce Puaque 
Jennifer Pulju 
Robert Reid 

nne Reynolds 



GROWTH 
Moving Up 

As the class of '93 walked through 
the halls of Kayhi for the first time, 
they were simply naive little frosh, 
still throwing spit balls in class, still 
calling kids names, but mostly, still 
IMMATURE. The summers came 
and they all grew in their own way. 
They learned how to make their own 
decisions, looking at choices for the 
future and communicating with 
different kinds of people. Time went 
by and they learned even more about 
the world. The more they learned 
about the world, the faster they will 
grow into successful adults. 
Deep into a di cu ion i Ja on Han en , 
Matt Ylanan, Sha\ n ande and Du lm 

Hustead. 

Lynn Riden ur 
C rey Ripplinger 
Jennifer Robi on 
Da 1d allee 
Re eley 

Jeannie eludo 
b ilia eludo 
bris ewell 

Irene hields 
J y ite 



Trace} und 
rl) Bob Ult n e Daphne wearinger 
::l Ru ell Thomas (lJ 
rl) John Threet 
::l 
~ 

s::: ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V 

Chandra Travers ...... 
(lJ 

incent L'mphre} 
~ V illiam rquhart 
"'O Jackie anvleck 

s::: athan laun ru 
~ 
~ ru 
~ 

,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 
V 

Jeremy Wall •.-4 - James V ei ert ,.Q 
::l ic le Wil on 
~ Mateo Ylanan 

s::: 'icole Zieser 
ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ oah Zeier rl) 
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Left: "I know I'm 
good." Lonnie Duncan 
add another troke to 
hi masterpiece. 

Right: "KHS IS THE 
BEST!" e claim an 
ele ated Jake Guyman. 

JUNIORS GO WILD 
~ 

THE WILD 
ONES ...... . 

The juniors have shown us the 
extreme amount of energy that 
they put into Kayhi. o matter 
what the situation, the Class of 
1993 alway got a ild and 
crazy as ever and made the ery 
best of everything. Whether it 
was pep assemblies or school 
sports, they were always there to 
support their classmates and other 
Kayhi students with enthu iasm 
and spirit towards bringing Kayhi 
to the top, and a better place to be. 

Right: E perimenting " ith lunch i 
Ale Conley, J h Hammer and Bill 
Urquhart. 
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ON OUR WAYUP 
NO LONGER FROSH 

ru 
~ 

,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 

Many students are 
beard complaining that 
they are "just there". 
No longer the new 
Freshman, nor the 
coveted position of the 
upperclassmen. We 
asked most of the 
students in the 
Sophomore class what 
being a Sophomore 
meant to them. 

"Being able to boss 
the Freshmen around, 
but still getting 
respect from them." 
Pat Cruise 

.~ Tyon dams 

...-1 ean dcock 
'"§ Gregory ldrich 
~ TaraAnth 
~ Ian utrey 

ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ . 
~ Chaka Babarov1cb 
0 Roy Banhart 
>,. Cheyoko Baumgartner 
~ Tiffany Bowie 

] Kimberly Bradford 

0 u 

Jennifer Brand 
Alisa Breese 
Mike Breithaupt 
Ryan Bromley 
Christopher Bruce 

"Being the ignored 
populace of the school." 
Knute Adcock 

"One down, three to go." 
Andrew Merrill 

"Growing up (Just a 
little!") Rod Thomas 

As you can see, aside 
from being wild, spirited, 
unique, and crazy, we are 
also very creative. 

Right: "Oh, l get it!" exclaim 
Kyli Spurgeon. 

• ' 



Abmc: Smiling prcll . 
Melt sa Cumming e for a 
qui k picture. 

Knstrn Bru rung 
J I Brue h 
. 1ehnda Bu I 
Jam Byron 

11chael C..anfield 

Ra nn n 
J n 
Tra rlam 
Pet an 

k 

Jennifer rdle 

Meh a ummmg 

Brend n Dlment 
Da,1d n 

Kat.hI)n Duff 
Trina Bh ll 



He1d1 Enc n 
11 l} te 

Leilani · inau 
utum Finley 
mber Fi her 

ng la Fi k 
Elias1ca Fn by 
Carey Gale 

arah Gardiner 
Keith Gibbs 

Jolene Gib on 
Michael Gillen 

mandaGI er 
Chri tma Gould 

EXCUSE ME .... 
SOPHOMORES EXPLAIN 

Repetitious excuses have 
been used since the 
beginning of time. At 
Kayhi, it's a different 
story. Our excuses get 
wilder and crazier every 
year. Here are some of 
the best: 

"I did my home work so 
well that my mom put it on 
the refrigerator." 

-Corey Steffen 

"I don't feel tardy." 
-Gabe Thompson 

"My imaginary friend took 
it." -Jennifer Ohmer 

11 Aliens ransacked my 
room. 11 -Joey Nordvedt 

As you can see, in 
consequential situations, 
the sophomores' minds 
become very creative. 
Some even set aside time 
to think excuses up. 
Everyday primordial 
e cuses are used. Try 
some new ones. Try 
some of these. They 
might be of help the next 
time you're under the 
bright light. 

Right: "I have to spend two 
hours, or I fail?" question 
Ros Umphrey. 



Left Laughing with Mr . 
Henessey, Eliasica Frisby gets 
help on an as ignmenL 

Douglas Greer 
Jenice Haggard 
Heidi HaJe 
Jenrufer Hamlin 
Kenneth Harmon 

Rhonda !lam 
Belh Hartle} 
Lea l-1as1bar 
\ illiam I Iendricks 
C'hri ten Hert 

Jamie Houser 
Jes e Hoyt 
Debbie Hulse 

uzanne l lustead 
James Jackson 

tephen Jack on 
Graham Jared 
Mila Jarvi 

ik Jensen 
RonaldJimdar 

ren John 
Meli a Jhonson 
Moureen KeU 
Daniel Kenyon 
Juli Kenyon 
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Harold Kiffer 
Bryan Kl Uer 
Wally Kubley 
Katie Lamm 

tephen Lanca ter 

Yvonn LeComu 
Wendi Loplien 

hri lrn Lund 
Mark Lundamo 
Ja on Luther 

Kri tofer Mackie 
Evelyn Macmanus 
Michael Madden 
Joh Magyar 
Anthony Manabat 

Melinda Manernan 
Denni 1ann 

athan Maple den 
Jessica faro vari 

my Malhi n 

Cheryl fay 
Jennifer McIntosh 
Ivan Medina 
Andrew Merrill 
Matt Me ke 

Pepper Metoyer 
Joni Miller 
Lela M berly 
Rhea Monrean 
Caleb Morri 



HUNGRY? 
LET LOOSE FOR LUNCH ... 

The bell rang and mobs of Heaps of food were thrown 
p~ ple pushed and shoved into a big pile in the center 
th@r way through the door. of the table and greedy 
T t:Eey found themselves hands grabbed for the 
bi ng caught up by the choicest snacks. Still others 
m$5 ive wave going down could be found sitting in 
t~ hall and there was no humahitites or down in 
tueiing back. You guessed sophomore hall discussing 
it~ .lunchtime! ! Crowds of the morning's events or 
~ pie jumped into tiny what everyone was doing 
c,a::zp pact cars and drove after school. However, no 
s~ aming to the mall, matter what everyone did 
h~ ds and feet shot during lunchtime it served 
r~ hmically out the child- as a break from hard-core 
p'r'Dof windows. Others schoolwork for everybody. 
cc;td be found rushing to 
th~ best seats in the MSR. 
~ 

Below: Dealing with stre s tn their own way, 1 Joni Miller and 
We News m. 

Le'rt: "Uh 
huh ... ure," remark 
Rod Thoma . he 
Ii ten intently to 
Andrea Zeidner. 

Andre" ~1ullen 
Ri edzwecky 

h am 
\Ve e1,1,som 
Joe t,·edt 

1ichelle orman 
Daniel Nygard 

nth ne) Ohmer 
Jennifer Ohmer 
Mandi Olmstead 
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·rinO'T 
Julie Parrott 
Katrin Pawlik 
Ruth Pe hay 
William PeIT) 

Elizabeth Peter on 
J on Prill 

Robert Rankin 
Roocli Reimer 
Ja k Reynolds 

Michelle Richard 
Mathew Ridinger 

pril Riley 
Byron Robards 
Declan Roberts 

Micha I Roger 
riah Rolando 

Jennifer Rose 
Ericson aJvador 
Linda chmitt 

Jacob chnur 
Marlena cboeniog 

aroo chultz 
licia coblic 

Ivette erna 

n 

Right: Word of Wi <lorn- Bryan Ki tier 
tell Jody Carson jut "how it i ·". 

' 



• • • 

Travi teller 
Jeremy tevens 
Robert Sto el 

erena treeper 
Julie trunk 

AWAY FROM HOME 

Mindy Hamlin, our 
exchange student to Japan 
spent the 91-92 school 
year in Kanayama, Japan, 
in the Student Exchange 
Program. The 15 year old 
daughter of Pam and Dick 
Hamlin thoroughly 
enjoyed her stay. She 
lived with a Japanese 
family that she said treated 
her like their own 
daughter. She enjoyed 
living in Japan, but was 
often lonely. She kept 
herself busy by taking 
Japanese language 
classes, Japanese piano 
lessons, and 

Left; Po ing with a newfound 
friend, tands Mindy Hamlin. 

classes in the art of 
Japanese flower 
arranging. She wrote to 
her friends and family 
nearly every day. She 
rode a train to her school 
located in another town , 
five days a week, and on 
the sixth day, while all the 
other Japanese children 
went to school , she went 
to her language class. 
When asked if she could 
speak the language well 
yet, she complained that 
they all spoke too 
fast .. ... All in all , sh 
loved the country, the 
people, and most of the 
food , however, she 
couldn't wait to get back 
to her friends family 
and school!! 



Deanna Ta hel 
hn una Ta\ arc. 

Jenn) Tennant 
R Tho!T\3! 

Bnan T1llot on 

Eric Trout 
cr.i Brenda Tully e Ro l'mphrey 
~ Jeremy aught 
~ Keith Walker 
~ 

~ 

Jame Wood k 
George Young 
('lint n Zartm n 

Upper nght: Organinng her Engli h 
n tebook 1 Katrin P'awltk. 

Right: " mety-four! inety-four!" yell 
Kyli Spurgeon, M1 ty &te , 1 y Kelly, 
Mandi Olm tead, Jeannie Will , Rachel 
Cannon, Lela Moberly, Jerucc Haggard, 
and Ron Jimdar. 



IN GENERAL ... 
GETTING IT TOGETHER 

Last year, the class of 1994 
was quiet, unsure and 
unnoticed. Only 1 year 
later, they were loud, 
rowdy and multiplying. 
The sophomore class 
topped all with 203 
enrolled, (the most in K
Hi's history). They got 
their act together. 

ophomore could be 
spotted painting, drawing 
and designing posters for 
their class, and for their pep 
assemblies. They yelled, 

Above: Relaxing after a 
Lmng day at hoot i Corey 
Steffen. 

◄ 

chanted, and screamed at al 
the gatherings and basically 
knew a lot more about wha 
was going on. (Compare 
to the year before wher 
they were lost when it earn 
time to scream, "KHS i th 
best".) It became clear tha 
the class of 1994 was on th 
rise, and they'd stop a 
nothing to get to the top. 

Left Showing their sch I p1ri 
are Jack Reynold and Corey 
Steffen. 

Above: Preparing for thi 
year' first Pep A embl 
And MuJlen. 

Middle: "Gimme that 
h~ ver!" Wendi Loptein 
tell Ra he! Cannon. 
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A FRESH START 
THE BOTTOM LINK 

A 8th graders, they thought they had 
reached the top only to find themselves at 
the bottom again in a new school, 
experiencing many changes. For the 
freshmen of 1992, their year was full of 
new beginnings and a new and mixed up 
schedule. Their year was not without it's 
bad points. Freshmen were often put 
down, picked on, and harassed. Along 
with the negative aspects, there were 
various good points, too. Freshmen have 
brand new opportunities and exciting 

• hope for the future. The track which they 
will follow throughout their high school 
years will outline the race they will lead 
for the rest of their lives. 

~ 
,.Q 
•.-4 

ch I Bound '- 'icole Brown and Eno Markuson 
await another day at Ka}h1 

~ 
y Gabnel .\baJtan 

;,::: Brock dams 
,.QMa1a ,\ pinwall 
:::l amuel )Crs 

~ Jonas Brule} 

; 
~ 
•.-4 ..= 
tJ .... 
OJ 

~ Dana Ba 
~ J nathan Baze 
>.; arah Bean 
rJ:J \utumn Bee Icy 
~□1 e Bee lc) 

~ 
0 u 

Joel Beraldi 
Adam Berkey 
Ben Berntson 

evanru Berto-. 'antez. 
Robert 81ag1 



Desi Day 

Enc Blake 
~arrie Blas 
'1kolai Bolshakoff 

Plulllp Brande 
Melt a Brooks 

Nicole Brown 
Trevor Bro\\-n 
Karen Burnette 
Gloria Burns 
Kimberly Burn 

Jackie Cain 
Krag Campbell 
Jay hamberlain 
Terry Chandler 
Curti Christensen 

Tricia Clough 
Ben Cochran 
Mi ty Colegrove 
Mathew Cooke 
Teri orni h 

Li Cra\.\ ford 
Tayl r Crockett 
Samuel Dalin 
Decann Davidson 
Mark Da,i 



Mary Dodge 
Renus Domingo 
Falene Do man 
Anna Dri coll 
Jenifer Duff 

Ryan Dunn 
rF.J Trina Dunn e tanley Ecker 
:::l Bnan Elliot 
~ Berlynn Elli 
:::l 
~ 

s::: ru 
~ 
:E Bill Elli 
~ Jay Elli 
QJ Alisabeth Entwit 
~ Heidi Entwit 
'"O Jason Entwit 

s::: ru 

~ 
~ 

,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 
v Eugene Este 

;.::::::: Darlene Etten 
,.Q Anne Fabrello 

:::l Jack Falzarano 
~ Marcie Fields 

s::: ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ 
b Andrew Ford 

Kara fordney 
~ icholas Foster 
~ Brett Freeman 
~ Brian Gilson 

0 u 

Benjamin Gos man 
Josephus Gavaars 
Vince Greer 
John Gubatayo 
Gary Guthrie 



FRESHMEN ARE 
... PEOPLE TOO ! 

Though most upperclassmen would 
disagree, Freshmen are people too. 
Out of all the classes it seems 
Freshmen have the most distress. 
The humiliation of riding the bus, the 
degradation of going to the wrong 
classes, and the ultimate fear of all 
Freshmen everywhere: SENIORS! 

Being a Freshman isn't as terrible 
as it sounds. As time passes, the 
humiliation, degradation, and fear all 
fade away and are replaced with 
strength, courage, and pride. 

ick Bolshikoff say he really doc n't mind 
being a Fre hman . 

Lonnie Guthne 
Chadwick Hammer 
Cole Harren 
Beau Ha ty 
Jason Hemb 

Cry tal Hert 
Fran ·cs Hoff 
Megan Hooker 
Kim Hou er 
J ica Howard 

" EGADS ! " , Fre hman wimmer Jame 
Thomp on how hi , hoot pirit in an 
unusual v ay . 
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cotty Hoyt 
tephanie Hughe 

Dawna Hull 
RJzaJie Inco} 

'icole Jackson 

e Peter Jen en 

~ Katie John 
rl) 

::l 
~ 

s::: ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

Bru e John tone 
Rhea Kahle 
Laura Kinunen 

~ Da, id KuJlbom 
""O ~1} Jene Laguiadao 

S::: John Langsangan 
tU hannon Lar on 
>,. I mel Law on 
~ !·ranee Lea h 
~ 

,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 
V 

•.-4 -,.Q 
::l 
~ 

s::: ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
>-. 
rl) 
(lJ ...... 
~ 
0 u 
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THE LIMITED 
WITHOUT MANY CHOICES 

You and I both know that 
at one point in time everyone is or 
becomes a freshman, we don't ask 
to be, we just are. Although they 
are considered " the bottom of 
the line" to some people, 
everyone's freshman year should 
be one of the greatest years of their 
lives. Some frosh may think they 
are the limited ones and maybe 
they're right, but hey ,now they'll 
have something to look forward to 
for next year!! 

Double Concentration! -Jennifer Painter 
and my Perry both jam out. 



l.annca Lee 
, aodra Lian J 

R f).irrcn LudY.igscn 
,nnic L nch 

.\llcgra ~1a bado 

hannon ~lahn 
. ·1c le \farcano 
Enk ~1arkuson 
Cabe Martin 
M1chcal Matson 

~larch lcC'loud 
bane . 1c nough 

Bo Meredith 
Zach Me sma 
Kegan Mu.lgetl 

ara toberl} 
~feh a \ fontagu 
Wend) Morri n 
Jas n ~lurra} 

hannon Myers 

Keath . cl on 
. icole . 'el on 
En , ·onnan 

L. Beth N rmand 
Jcnrufcr Painter 
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ngela Pcave)' 
JeremJah Perez 
Am Perry 
Donald Pete on 
Jeffrc)' Pi r 

Danila Pilcher 
Jc ica Pilcher 
Ian Planm nd n 
:-.1eh sa Race 
Eric Raitman 

Derik Rasmus en 
John Richey 
Dern Rickert 
Je ica Ripplinger 

hawn R uth 

Kim Schulte 
Amy Selig 
NaonaSharp 
Brian Short 
Ja on Short 

fagg1e inger 
Michael ivert en 
Ken me tad 
Brady mith 
Brandyne milh 

Jennifer oderstrom 
Angie promberg 
Patrick tack 
Richard tack 
Tonya tensland 



~ 
~ 

,.Q 

Theresa und 
Evan ustarich 
Jason Tacbell 
Trevor Taggert 
[)udeTavar 

Mi u Thomas 
Wayne Thomas 
Dare) Thompson 
James Thomp n 
Robert Tb mp n 

kiETTING THERE 
~ 

The Bus! 
There is one main way to get to 

school when you're not old enough 
to drive and we all know what it 
is ... the bus! Of course it isn't as bad 
as it may seem. Riding the bus can 
be creative and even fun at times. 
Such activities include throwing 
paper wads, watching a gruesome 
fight, and even bothering the bus 
driver himself, until his hair falls out 
This of course isn't the only way to 
get to school for us Frosh, there's 
always hitchin' a ride with good 'ole 
mom! 

Frc hman bu ume blue 



Robert Thomp on 
DJ Thornlm, 
Tom Threet 
\m) Threlfall 
I loll) Turlc) 

Bethan) \" aught 
Da,id \"e. l 
.\manda \ 'o. o 
Lee Da,, n \\ agner 
Da,id Watt 

Jacob \\'eart 
·oa11 \\ ebb 

Chri tie Wendte 
Za h Wet 
. nd) Williams 

,-\rt \\'1lltam 
Justin \\'1lhams 
Chel ca Will 
Jerem:,, \\ olf 

"Working hard ? " , Ten ComJ h . tud1e. 
earne tly. 



IN THE FAMILY 

Abo e: Fre hmen deal with their family 
life at chool. Angie Ta gart and Du tin 
Adam. take control m · r their younger 
brothers Trevor Taggart and Br k Adams. 

FRESHMEN 
The freshmen were completely 

different than their older brothers and 
sisters, unfortunately, many people 
thought they were the same. An 
example of this mistaken identity wa 
with teachers. It never failed. 
Teachers would almost always call 
them by their older brother's or 
sister's name and humiliate them in 
front of their freshmen friends. The 
eniors may have been older than 

them, but they will never be more 
important. 

Top Left: We c uld get u ed to thi ! 
Andrew Ford and hi older i ler oma 
F rd hangin' ut. 

STAND TALL 
As eight-graders they were known 

as the "cream of the crop." They had 
all of the authority in junior high. 
They were at the top, but as they 
entered high chool, they realized 
people have to start all over again. 
For some, this time, it was with older 
brothers and sisters as senior in the 
same school. ot only were they 
now the lowest in seniorit , they also 
had to deal with powerful older 
sibling ! 

Top Right: Productiv o 1ah1jng. 
Samantha Stewart, Dana Ba , and Brian 
Elliot enj )ing h ltime. 
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GOODJOB 
Th people in the main 
office and the 
coun elor's office are 
trul amazing! When 
tud nts come in a 

freshman, they don't 
alwa understand the 
situations that th office 
taff i given to deal 
ith. Thi year, not 

only have they had to put 
up with us delinquents, 
but they have al o put 
together a n w schedule 
that mo t of the tudent 
love. 

Debbie :\drum 
\llcndance 

, al Bcrald1- \ I) 

Greta Bottcher 
Coun clor 
Connie Iement 

ffi e t-.lanager 
John Cote 
( ounsclor 

Bob I le\, ill -\ ' P 
Julie lbll 
Rec pt1001 t 

Don Pennington 
Principal 
Linda Wallin 
Reg1 trar 

The counselor's office 
has also been 
outstanding. Helping 
tudent put together 

credit , and making 
goals and career plans. 
The counselor are also 
there when omeone 
need advice and 
guidance with their 
problems. These 
people are fantastic. 
Twenty year from now, 
we will look back at the 
tears pa t and remember 
always how wonderful 
they were. 

Right ,, here the) bel< ng: th 
coun. elor rattle their cage. 



DON'T READ THIS 

Left: "He}. bcx)tcamp 1 
nothing compared to 

Ma)-nard'. weight- training 
cla , !" e,cla1ms Jamie 
Painter. 

boYe: It' · a ch cl,..out 
c unter. 1 n't ll? Well, "e're 
checking you oul. r . 
Hun tie) and Mr.. rteaga 
fim h-up after a I ng da} . 

WHAT'S 

What i ooing on in the 
librar the e da ? Well 
you're about to find out. 
Talking with our 
librarian , Mr . Arteaoa 
and Mr . Huntley, abo~t 
ome of the pr ~ect e 

will see within the ne t 
ear or two, ha proved 

to be beneficial. Right 
now in the librar e 
have a tern called 
La or at, which allows 
stud nt and staff to find 
the book that are 
available in librarie all 
over the late. 

nfortunat I , the 're not 
able to ee if th book 
are checked out without 
placing a phone call to 
that particular library. 

Left: I'\ e found the an•m er! 
pr lrum Za h Ma ma. 

GOING ON? 

Thi lead u to the new 
sy tern that will be placed 
in the library n t school 
year. It's an automating 
computer ataloo which 
will replace the card 
~atalog. ~hi v ill pro idc 
rnformat10n that is not 
currently a ailable to u . 
There i also an 
interlibrary loan. where 
librarie in the tate can 
end u book that 

might not have. Our 
librar~ ha a larger 
collect10n of back issues 
of magazine than an 
other library in town, 
according to Mr . 
Arteaoa. 

Belo\\ : Too much of a good 
thing'> Rebe ca Wingrcn and 
Jeanie Perr) eem to think 

Jud) \rtcaga L1branan 
Dian Huntlc} Lihra~ 
,\1d 
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Right: Ma k Mania! Mr . 
Patton awruts pcaccfull)- for 
her pam h m k. 

Middle: "What's th1 ?" Becca 
Valentine need help. 

Below: Hirigana galore i 
ecn behind Karen Burnette 

a he attempt , to ·peak 
Japanese. 

~ FOREIGN 
rr.i 

1; Ketcrukan High School 
::J is fortunate enough to 

U
o have three foreign 

language classes. 
Japane e, Fren h, and 

72 

Spanish allow students 
to expand their horizons 
to different cultures. 
Language cla se are 
alway fun becau e they 
allow people to regres 
to their cruldhood days. 
It was just like learning 
your AB 's all over 
again, e cept in a 

LANGUAGES 

FUN 
different language. 
French is wonderful for 
those who enjoy the 
pleasant ounding 
romance language. 
Spanish has a spicy 
dialect , and Japanese i 
wonderful for students 
intere ted in international 
business. The teacher 
combined game and 
work to make the 
learning process more 
creative, ea ier, and 
loads of fun. 

hnsta Bru e 
-Japane e 
~li:,,uk1 Kato 
Japan e E change 
Teacher 

!are Patton 
- pam h 
- peecll Drama 
Mary Jo Turek 
- rencb pani b 



GALORE!! 

Abm e:These book are 
great! Penny Hamlin and 
Ro ie promberg. 

Above: "Wait a second. " 
LeeAnn has a que lion. 

Carolyn Bloom 
Jud} Chri tensen 
Kathleen Hallinan 

'onna Halvorsen 
Patncia Hunt 
Myra Zelen key 

ENGLISH 
This year the students 

had many experienced 
teachers to teach them the 
fundamentals of English. 
Each class did many 
different projects. 
Everyone read diligently, 
wrote many five 
paragraph essays, and 
did creative writing 
projects. Strong English 
skills were no secret to 
students at Kayhi. 

Top leftEveryon can read, 
including Rachel Gannon. 

Middle:Freshmen having fun 
in Engli h clas are: Je ie 
Pilcher, aona Sharp, and 
Jennifer Painter. 



THE ARTS 
Randy Bjur 
-Band 

Right "What creativ
ity," Mr . Kerns ex

cr.i claims to Rhonda e Harris. 

Peter Bolling 
-Yearbook 
-Photography 
-Engli h 

~ 
(lJ 
Cl:J 
~ 

~ 

'+-I 
0 
>:; 
Cl:J 
(lJ 

G rald Hughes 
-Choir 

Louise Kem 
-Art 

Barbara Pearce 
-Art 

'§ ARTISTS 
0 

U "Anists flock to the Alaskan 
Frontier to capture her 
beauty ... " Ketchikan High 
School may not be a 
poetic, but we have 
definately put an emphasis 
on art. The music 
department is reputed for 
their outstanding perfor
mances, and student art is 
often displayed throughout 
the community. Photo-
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FLOURISH 
graphy is an art form that is 
becoming quite popular. 
Every year produces more 
and more talented artists. 
Kayhi is beginning to 
explore the city's traditions 
and heritage in ative Art 
classes as well. Perhaps a 
Kayhi Alumni student will 
become the next Ansel 
Adams, Kenny G, or maybe 
even Claude Monet. 

Center: Puffin' Air. Jame 
Bruce, Ste c Jackson, Ron Ra 
and Sc n D el pra t1ce. 

Above: In intense concenLration 
Jed Taylor finishes his ma ter
picce. 



SOCIAL STUDIES 

bovc: We arc here! Julie 
cnyon find Ketchikan ; the 

)nl} , ggy Sp< t on1he librar 
•lobe. 

A , c; The w rid in 1 9 l i 
a lot d1ff rent than tl wa 10 

171 \\hen Mr. r ken w· a 
kid. 

THE NEWS 
It's important today to 

keep up with the world 
around us. Current 
events are required in 
e ery ocial studie cla s. 
Some teacher ha e 
devoted entire class 
periods to current e ents. 

omeday what we discuss 
and debate in these classes 
will become the history of 
the future. 
Left: Alli , on Jackson and 
Greg Aldnch prepare to d1 ·us 
an i ue. 

ANY 
QUESTIONS? 

What are canopic jars? 
Where are the Maldive 
Island ? How long is the 
lditorad trail? What is Due 
Proce ? Ha en't got a 
clue? S e your ocial 
studie teacher toda ! 

o matter how much we 
gripe about the everlasting 
lectures in these classes, we 
have to admit it i a little bit 
interesting to learn how the 
Egyptians mummified 
ancient Pharohs. 

David Cro kclt 
-Government 
-Photography 

Linda Hennessey 
-Social Studies 

Dan Ortiz 
-Social Studies 

Jeanne Sande 
-Social Studies 
-Debate 

Jon Wipfli 
-Social Studies 
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EXPERIENCED 

rl) e 
::l 
(lJ 
rl) 

::l 
~ 

Peter Dwyer 
Steve Kinney 
Wayne Kinunen 
Randy Mogan 
Philip Mycrchin 

Science 

; From dissecting dogs and 
~ frogs to pondering the 
:E topic of evolution, science 
~ classes at Kayhi can be 
QJ very interesting! A variety 
~ of classes are offered 
'"O anywhere from physical 
; science to physics. Most 
>,.freshmen will take 
~ physical science , and 
~ they'll learn all about the 

:-9 distillation of wood, the 
~ spectrum, and waning 
.~ crescents. The next year 
~ most will continue on to 
::l the wonderful world of 
~ biology. As juniors, the 
~ individual has several 
ru options; they can take 

:-=: chemistry or advanced '5 biology. Both classes are 
t filled with memorable 
~ times. In chemistry one 
~ would talk about gum 
O drops or plum pudding, 
>-. and in advanced biology 
~ the main topic would be 
't Saturday Night Live! And 5 don't forget physics; the 
U class offered to crazed 

seniors. Whatever area 
interests you, if any, 
you're sure to find it 
within the science 
department. 

Upper right: Doing all the 
work! Benita Lucas how her 
skill to Sean Michell , Kathy 
Perry, and Cameo Roberts. 

Far right "What did we catch?" 
e · claim Lance Cambell . 

Above: "I ee an amoeba," say 
Joyanne Spen er. 



ONES! 
Richard Hamlin 
-Math, AviaLion 
Jacquelyn Miller 
-Math 

Phillip Jackson 
-Power and 
Deisel Mechanics 

John Luhrs 
-Industrial Arts, 
Malh 

Di k andcr 
1alh 

'alherin T11Jot n 
-Malh 

Bruce McFadden 
-Industrial Arts 
Larry Tillotson 
-Power Mechanics 

WHY? 

As you at in math clas frustrated 
to no end, practically in tears because 
you couldn't figure out problem 
number 33; you would cream for 
help! Fortunately a member of the 
Kayhi math department came to the 
rescue. fn the 91-92 school year 
Kayhi students were privileged to 
have uch an experienced staff. Dick 
Hamlin ha taught at Kayhi for 17 
year . While Jackie Miller wa the 
new kid on the block, she certainly 
proved to be a wonderful addition. 
Then there' Dick anders-- ational 
Math Award winner! Math is a ery 
difficult subject that takes a great deal 
of time and dedi ation. The math 
teachers at Kayhi kn w what it took 
f r u e we couldn't have made it 
without them. 

TRUE CARHARTTS 

The big fad for the mechanically 
inclined guys at Kayhi is carhartt 
jackets! Most guys find that when 
wearing the e jackets they'll do their 
best work on cars. Every part is 
adju ted, and all the crew are in the 
right place! 

n 



WORK IT!! 

When you hear the 
phra e, "Work It", you 
probably think of IKE 
commercials with 
different port tar . 
There is another way to 
work it other than with 
your body. The other 
way is through the mind. 

pecial Education helps 
teach high schooler who 
might need special 
attention, or have specific 
needs the ocial and 
academic skills that any 
person need to 
successfully move 
through the stages of life. 
There are also the Health 

and Physical Education 
classes. 

JUSTDOIT 
In Mrs. Cagley's health 
cla a student learns not 
only how to take care of 
the body and the mind 
but al o what you 
shouldn't do with it. 
Drug abu e sex 
education and nutntion 
are all thing taught in the 
health classes. Kayhi 
al o ha gym, wimming 
and weight training 
classes. The physical 
education classes help 
tone and shape the body. 
They will get you in 
shape and give the rest of 
us something to look at. 

Top Right-" Grin and bare it ," 
says ~Ir . Hunt to . 'oah Zc1 er 
and , e.an Mitch I. 

Bet ey 13urdell-
pecia!Educat1on 

Ronni Fox- Aidl 
:pecial 
Le lie arcia• ide 
, pecial Educati n 
Mary Kauffman-
' pecial Education 

I lelen LaMar b
pecial Education 

Brian 0'. 'cill -
pecial Education 

Patricia O born-
' pEd Re ource 
Cry ta! Peru -
• pecial Education 

Right: What i my 
de tiny? Wonder 
Brook Crockett. 



Top Left- " 0\\ I t', cc 1f it 
turn the other \\ U) ," c'\cla1ms 
Jc <,h Joyn r. 

bo, c -"Where arc th c 
tcn1d \\ hen you n d th m?" 

a. ks Georg Murdaugh. 

\ 1ck1 agle:> 
llealth 

DonaJd ,of in t

Ph · Ld ~ Y.1mming 

David .\fa) oard-
Ph teal Educall n 

. .... 



ESSENTIALS 
The Business Necessities 

The information obtained 
in the business section of 
our academic curriculum is 
that of great importance. 

rr.:, The skill taught and 
E gained in all of these 
~ classes help to further the 
r:r.:, success of the students = that have had the 
~ opportunity to learn form 
~ them. These classes not 
tU only help the students 
~ academically, but help '5 them in what they pursue 
t in the future. 
~ 
"'O 
~ 
fU 

~ 
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Above: "So that is how you do 
it." Melissa Dwyer find a new 
fact about the computer. 

Dena Conley 
Steve Cooper 

Don Dillenburg 
Dru Hanson 

Above: "These new computers 
are really intense!" Don 
Dillenburg' tudents all seen to 
agree. 



CONTRIBUTIONS 

Above: "I don't agree with Above: "I really love all thi 
you!" Mary Dodge and Teresa work." Arvin er and Jake 
Dewitt que lion the an wer. Ingman ponder their tudie . 

They Help You Help Youth 
Special Services have 

many program that help 
the youth in Ketchikan. 
One example i The 
Ala ka Youth Ready for 
Work Grant, the 
coordinator is Jeff Budd. 
The purpo e of thi 
program i to ensure that 
Ketchikan High School 
graduate are truly ready 
for work; whether they go 
to college, trade chool, or 
into our community. 

Larry Roush 1s a 
vocational counselor for 
Alaska Employment 
Service. Ile helps people 
make choices concerning 
the career. Larry along 
with all these other helpers 
on this page come together 
to make Ketchikan a nicer 
community to be a part of. 

Left: "I hope thi work ! " 
Ericson Salvador and Trevor 
Brown look for the outcome. 

Jeff Budd 
Krysta Luhrs 
Jill Moe 
Larry Rou h 



AVIATION 
rl) 

E The area around Ketchikan 
~ and Southeast Alaska is one 
rF.J that relies heavily on = aviation for much of it's 
~ transportation needs. It is 

S::: only fitting that Kayhi has a 
~ class that educates future 
•.-4 aviators who will hopefully 
,S go on to become Alaskan 
t pilots, commercial airline 
~ captains, armed force pilots 
""O or even astronauts. 

s::: The course was designed 
ru to help the student pass the 
C' FAA Private Pilots written 
ru exam, which combined with 

] about 40 hours of flight time 
~ and a check ride with the 
v FAA gives the student 

;.:::::: his/her private pilot license. 
..0 The students learn 
~ everything from the basic 

s::: ru 
~ 
•.-4 
..S::: Below: Working hard , Dick 
~ Hamlin. 
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parts of an airplane to 
calculating the ground roll 
distance an dry grass at a 
density altitude of 6,000 ft. 

This course is hard and 
challenging, but the joy of 
flying and the goal of 
becoming a pilot makes all 
the work worth while, but 
of course none of the 
achievement of this course 
could be possible without 
the expertise and 
experience of the fearless 
teacher Dick "storyteller" 
Hamlin. 

Below right: Todd Sher , Andy 
Mulder , Eric Boatwright, 
Andrew Merrill , Lonnie Dunkin, 
Joey Sile , John Landca Ler, 
Matt C ke, Ron Race, Matt 
Ertzberger, Betsey el on, Dick 
Hamlin. 

Right: Mr. hamlin a i ting 
Lundent Jean James. 

FUTURE 



PLANNING MARITIME 

Stundents choosing 
Maritime have a great start 
for their future, weather 
they are planning to have a 
career dealing in the marine 
field or just for dealing with 
the k tchikan envirom nt . 

uch skills as navigation, 
sea menship, net mending 
and assembling, marine 
af ety, and different type of 

fishing skills are taught 
thougbout the year. 

Left: Mr. Kenny teaching the art 
of crab net making to Andy 
Jackson and Dan Kenyon. 

Below: el repair, Pre ton 
Kruas, Auto Sprombcrg, Jamie 
P-c1ule. 
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INVESTIGATORS 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

How many times did a 
yearbook taff er tell you the 
yearbook theme was 'TOP 

E RET'? Well, we 
~ eren't lying! This year 
~ oom #313 became Kayhi' 
i enter of Investigation. We 
C"Jti'ecorded your conver ation 

~ nd photographed your 
~ ive . The Internal Affair 
d>ecame a little hectic at 
~ eadline . Fru tration is 

~ enty people needing to 
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use a computer when onl 
two are available, and the 
ame twenty people needing 

to u e an enlarger, with a 
total of four in our 
darkroom. Let me a ure 
you that the stress level in 
yearbook was extremely 
scary,and mo t of our free 
time became crammed hours 
to fini h this yearbook for 
all of you, so we hope you 
enjoy it for many years. 

Above: "I hat computer. ," Top: The que t for u eable 
Melinda Buel tell Mr. B lling. photo begin , 1th Mi ty 

Franklin and Robert Reid. 
8-t 

Ab ve: Bu 1ne Manager 
LeeAnn Allen take a long 
de erved break. SM! LE 

Above Left: "Time to glue 
down your portrait , " ay 

oreen Gilmartin and Ro ·ie 
Spromberg. 



Lefl: "Whal negative actually IS 
in focu ?" Brenda Gibson a k 
Angie Taggart. 

1992 ) earbool-.. ,Laff: Lop lei l , 
Brenda Gibson , Brandt Allen , 
Robert Reid , ngte Taggart , 
M II a 0\\)er, Le Ann All n, 
Rn'\te prombcrg, ehnda Buel , 
Ca ·c) m1th , on1a Ford , 11-..1 
Rh) n r , arnc Fairbanks, and 
Rachel annon. Bottom Lefl . 
Jill Gia pc) . Ta ha orri'l , 
Laurel hephard . Colleen 
D ugherty, arah olhn , Dmne 
Blau, Kell) Blake. Tim Da\.\ . n, 
and Mt L) FranLirn . 'ot 
pictured: roreen Gtlmartm. 
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MAGNIFIQUE! 

Rome wasn't built in a day 
and neither was this band. It took a 
great effort from both Mr. Bjur and 
the musicans to make the band as 

rF.J good as it turned out to be. Everyone 
E had to be willing to give 110% both 
~ in and out of class. The band had its 
rF.J ups and down, but there was more 
i,; ups than downs. 
~ The band was able to turn out 
~ many great performances, even 
~ though there were many new 
•.-4 members. The saying, "All work and 
,S no play" didn't apply to this bunch. 
t To relieve stress, balds and blondes 
~ had to bear the burden of the jokes. 
'"O Mr. Bjur's comical impressions of 
~ different people helped to liven things 
ru up. 
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One last time... Kathryn Duff, Clint Holt, 
Leight Pattton, do a quick rehersal before 
going on stage. 

Above: Sean Adcock, Martha Anslinger, Tara 
Anthes, Ian Autrey, Eli7..'.lbclh Barry, Robert Benson, 
Carrie Bilsborrow, Micah Boyer, Chris Breithaupt., 
Chris Bruce, James Bruce, Kristin Bruening, Jean 
Cain, Jennifer Cain, Jennifer Cordle, Carol Cruz, 
Scott Dossell, Kathryn Duff, Rhonda Erickson, 
Carrie Fairbanks, Michelle George, Brenda Gibson, 

TOP NOTES 

Jolene Gibson, Michael Glazier, Julie Gregorioff, 
Heidi Hales, Beth Hartley, Oinl Holl, Aaron Hughes, 
Stephen Jackson, Caaren John, Eric Kilbury, Allen 
Larsen, Wade Lundberg, Michael Madden, Josh 
Magyar, Melissa Manske, Amy Mardsheffel, Cheryl 
May, Graig Mcintosh, Jennifer Mcintosh, Sean 
Mitchel, Richard edzwecky, Michelle onnan, 

Glenn Parlc:er, Leigh Patton, William Perry, Robert 
Pew, Jenna Phillips, Ron Race, Robert Rankin, 
Rondi Reimer, Shawn Sande, lvelle Serna, Lisa 
Serna, Andrew Spokely, Kylinn Spurgeon, Justin 
Stewart, Jenny Tennant, Brian Ti11lotson, Ross 
Umphrey, William Urguhart, James Weisert, icole 
Wilson, o h Zeiser, Matt Meehan. 



VOICES 

fop: Brock Adams, Gregory Aldrich, Martha 
Anslinger, Autumn Beesley, Arthur Beimler, Cindy 
Biagi, Chris Breithaupt, Shelly Brown, Paul Buendia, 
Mike Combs, Brooks Crokett, Ariana Cusack, Duane 
Davidson, Tim Dawson, Kimberly Demmert, Jeunifer 
Duff, Amy Dwyer, Trina Elliot, Heidi Erickson, 
Jeremy Frye, Julie Gregorioff, Jacob Guymon, Penny 
Hamlin, Jeremiah Hanks, Lea Hasibar, Aaron 
Hughes, Stephanie Hughes, Mellis a Johnson, Karen 
Lansangan, Shay Lebeau, Cari Lindemann, Benita 
Lucas, Rhonda Lundamo, Evelyn Macmanus, 
Mellinda Maneman, Meli sa Manske, Amy 
Marksheffel, Michael Matson, Vanes a Mcelroy, 
Steve Mckelvy, Pepper Metoyer, Greta Myerchin, 
Scanna Osullivan, Julie Parrott, Jeanne Perry, 
Melissa Race, Rondi Reimer, Anne Reynolds, 
Jennifer Robinson, Jennifer Rose, Ivelle Serna, 
Joyanne Spencer, Tracy Sund, Russell Thomas, 
Chandra Travers. 

TOPNOTCH 

This ear's Concert Choir, 
with o er 50 people, turned in some 
great performances including the 
much anticipated Lightweight Concert 
and the Pre- Festi al Concert. The 
choir got off to a great start in the fall 
inging some challenging, and 

beautiful songs. ince then they ha e 
only gotten better. 

In addition, Ketchikan High 
had the honor of ending 20 people to 
the southea t Honor hair in 
Wrangell. We al o had Kayhi singers 
in the Ala ka All- tate Choir. 

The work began earl for thi 
group causing quite alot of tension 
but the choir ha improved greatly 
and the work they' e done since the 
beginning of the ear has paid off. If 
choir k eps impro ing like this, ne t 
year's choir should be something to 
listen to. 

Top left: Halalu ia! Cham.Im Tra,er.-. pra Hee. 
hard for a Ire. · filled com:erl. 

Far L fl: One, Tw ), lhrce ... bcau11ful ! Mr. 
Hugh. start. the chrnr off toging. 



SING OUT LOUD ' • The Kayhi Treble Choir is a large group of 
girls instructed by Mr. Gerald Hughes on the 
proper ways to sing. In this class the 
students learn the necessities of warming up 
the body and voice, preparing both for 
singing. Students also learn proper breathing 
and vocal techniques to help inhance their 

r:r.i voice quality, as a group or soloist e Mr. Hughes is very willing to work with = those people who want to learn. What the 
~ students receive from this class depends on = their attitude towards it. This class should be 
~ looked upon as a preparation for future 
~ singing experiences and possible insight to a 
tU singing career. 
~ 
•.-4 

..= 
~ "SMILE! ", the Kayhi Treble Choir poses for 
~ a group shot. The Kayhi Treble Choir is : 

Kelly Berg, Anna Driscoll, Trina Dunn, Dawna 
] Hull, Rizaile lncoy, Nicole Jackson, Shannon 
tU Larsen, Frances Leach, Sandra Llanos, Wendy 
?.'\~orrison, Shannan Myers, Angela Peavey, 
; :;::aggie Singer, Kristie Summers, Misty 
~ Thomas, and Toni Threet. 

,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 

MAKE A WONDERFUL NOISE 

iPRACTICEMAKES 
~ 
tU 
~ 
•.-4 ..= ... PERFECT ! 
u .... 
QJ Concert Band is an introduction to High 
~ School Band. It is mainly consisted of 
~ Freshmen and Sophomores. In Concert 
>,.Band, band members learn special skills and 
~ techniques to help them become more 
't accomplished musicians. Concert Band not = only introduces its members to music, but 
0 also allows them to grow and appreciate the 
U music they love through various concerts 

held throughout the year. 

Concert Band i : Gabnel Abajan, Brock Adam . arah 
Bean, Levi Benedict, Adam Berx.ley, Ben Berntson, 

evanni Berto-namez. Canie Bia . B.J Booth, Janid 
Brendible, Teri Comi h. Taylor Crockett, Marx. Davi . 
Teresa Dewiu, Brendon Diment. Falene Dossman. Anna 
Driscoll, Jennifer Duff. Jay Elli , Jo ephu Gavarr . 

ey Gray, Chri Lene Hert, J ,ca Howard. Stephanie 
Hugh . Dawna Hull, Katie John. Mylene Laguidao 

hannon Lar on, Frances Leach. hannon Mann, Bo 
Meredith, Mall Me ke. Wendy Morrison. Keith 1elson. 

1cole el on. Eric Norman. Amy Perry. Donald 
Peterson. Meli Race, John Richey. Denise Ricken. 

Je ,ca Ripplinger, hawn Routh, Kimberly hulte. 
Alicia coblic, Naona Sharp, Ken mestad, Brady 

milh. Jennifer od r ·trom. Angelina Spromberg. Ev3!1 
u tarich, Amanda Vo . LeeDawn Wagner. and D,w,d 

Wau 



ALL THAT JAZZ ' • STRIKE A NOTE JAZZIN' IT UP Jazz choir is a group of individuals 
who meet every day after school for 
eighth hour in the Choir room. These 
students are not only dedicated to 
their music, but to themselves. Here 
are are a few of the members' feelings 
towards Jazz Choir : 
" Jazz Choir is fun because it 's a 
group of people, who have a common 
intere t, coming together to pursue 
their dreams. " - Shay LeBeau 
"Jazz is great! " - Andrew Spokely 
" Jazz is a great time. It starts out as a 
group of friends getting together ~nd 
just having fun and then grows 10to 
something much more." - Jake 
Guyman. 

Jazz Ch tr from t p left to bolt m : 
Chn Brieghtop, Brendo n D1ment, Jake 
Guyman, Andre,\ Spokely, Greg Aldnch, 
Julie Parrot , Tnna Elto tt. Meltnda 

aneman, Yvette Serna, Amy Mar · heffel , 
Vane sa McElroy, Shay LeBeau . Shelle) 
Brown, and Heidi Erik on 

Far left: Screamm' like Dizz} G. i Jennifer 
Mel nto h before a concert. 

Left: Warmng-up for the Chn, tma con ert 
are Jennifer Cordle and Elizabeth Barry. 

Abo, e: Wailing for hi cue I Bill Urquhart. 

Left: The Kayht Jazz Band g l ready t be 
raspy. 
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THE FINAL ACT 
PART ONE 

Th Drama team and Th pian lub 
ha e mad much progre within the 
la t t" o ear . The Drama team wa 

rJj formed la t ear, and in thi hort 
9 period of time they have hown 
;:j fanta tic re ult . Of cour e the all 
~ had alot of fun , creaming the other 
;:j Drama teams throughout southea t. 

~ 
s:= 
tU 
~ Competing on the Drama team has 
..= been quite an e perience. Most 
~ enjoyed the hard work. Selecting 
~ and preparing pieces, and rising 
"'O early to catch that dreaded mom·ng 

s:= flight. 
tU For ome, traveling turned into a 
~ reat ordeal if a person happened to 
; have a fear of flying in bad weather, 

~ or get sea sick. There were always 
•,-j those loveable individuals who made 
~ it a terror and a trip to remember. 
-~ After they arrived to their 
:i5 destination, it was straight to school. 
;:jThis was where they dumped they're 

~ luggage and ran around until 3:00. 
; The next two days included running 

~ around from event to event, trying 
:E not to feel too stressed out, often 
u switching characters, and praying that 

"oj they did well. Being under this 
~ stress, individuals often regressedto 
~ childhood days by coloring in 
0 sesame Street coloring books. 
~ After two days of running around, 
~ grabbing a snack, going out to dinner, 
a and to school dances, it was finally 
0 Saturday night, and the competition 

u was over. It was time for command 
performances and placement 
announcements. At the command 
performances, a person would see the 
performances that the judges liked. 
Sometimes the command performance 
would show a performer what he or 
she could improve on. 

After command , the team usuall 
retired to the coach' hotel room to go 
over the judge heels, then u ual I 
oo out for dinn r, and the next day, 
go home. 

The International Thespian ociet 
is a world renouned actor ' guilde. 
Thespian President is Tra is W~ght, 
advisor Linda Miles Vice President 
Steve McKelv , advised by Carrie 
Billsborow, and the ecretary Brandi 
Allen, advised by David Weberg. 

Top Right- Ka h1 Drama Team at repose. 

The scribe is Jennifer Thompson. 
Thespian ociety has come quite far 
o er the last two year . They've had 
more organized meeting , and tarted 

lling candy gram to help pay for 
the trip to Ashland for the 

hakespearean Festival , in which 
some members participate. 
Both the Drama Team , and the 
The pian Club have come very far 
these last two year . All of this 
thanks to our wonderful coach and 
advisor Mrs. Clare Patton. 

Bottom right- "Oh tha~ disgu ting," excaim 
Jennifer Thompson, and Carrie Billsborrow 
in The Haunting of Hill Hou e. 



Top- Kayhi Thespian Organization- back 
row taring from left- David Weberg, Syd 
Thompson, ichelle Corley, Travis Wright, 
Becca Valentine, Colleen Dougherty, ate 
Standrige, Craig Macinto h, Jack Bolton, 
Eric Kilbury, Scott Dosset. Front Row
Misty Franklin, Rhonda Erickson, Jennifer 
Pulju, Stephanie Jederburg, Elizabeth Berry, 
Jennifer Thomp on, Carrie Bill borrow, 
Linda Mile , Steve McElvey, Advisor
Clare Patton. 

Bottom Left- A great way to relax, 
demon trate Mi ty Frank.Un. 

Left Center-" ot o fast," hi ed Mi 
Viola Swamp, otherwi e known as Carrie 
Billsborrow, a student Misty Franklin, 
Zach We t, Angelo Metoyer, Brendon 
Dimment look on in our Readers Theatre 
Miss elson is Missing. 
Center Right- Dan Barto , has been a 
wonderful help to the drama department, 
Helping u make plaster ma ks, and 
chaperoned the Petersburg trip, Thanks Dan. 



KA YHI PEPSTERS 
This year's Pep Club wa a group 

to be proud of. Led by their officers 
cott Dossett, Brooks Crockett, and 

Gretchen Klein, they yelled, 9 cheered and creamed. ot only did = the how up at all the Var ity 
QJ games, the appeared at JV and 
=i Freshmen games as well. While the 
~ cheerleaders cheered in their 

traditional uniforms, Pep Club 
~ member wore uniforms of their 
~ own, con isting mo tly of painted 
:E jeans, funky hats, and ba ically 
~ anything maroon, white, or gold. 
QJ ide by ide, they yelled supporting 
~ our basketball players. Their favorite 

· ,:; cheer was "Give 'em the Fin!" 
s:= Another they e pecially liked was 
~ "Kawasaki" because they had the 
k opportunity to knock fellow 
~ member down. And of course they 

,.Q had to end every game with a song, 
;,:j so they took a deep breath before 
.~ inging "Home, Home on the 
- Range". Our players really 
~ appreciated thi wild, crazy, and 
~ outrageous group and hope that our 
s:= Pep Club will continue to grow in 
ru size a well as in spirit! 
~ 
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Above: "Go Kings!" yells Justin Deboer. 

THE SPIRIT 

Above: Intently watching the basketball 
game is Jake Ingman, Gabe Bolshalcoff, and 
Henry Webb. 

Top: Rai ing their hands high, Andrew 
Merrill, Louie Buendia, Joey ordtvedt, 
Emily Cook, and Martha An linger how 
their spirit 



OFKAYHI ... 

Above: A 
Heidi Hal 

Top: inety one - inet t\\ o Pep Band 

Above: Setting the beat C r Pep Band i 
Micah B er. 

PEP BAND 
ln another spirited year Kayhi 

Pep band began at an incredible 
high. Many people say that th 
ba ketball games wouldn't be the 
ame without the upbeat tune from 

our Pep Band. They usually only 
had a few minutes to pla but 
generally they managed to get the 
crowd rowdied up, and make the 
cheerleaders dance. They were really 
a talented group, livening up the 
atmosphere before the games. Our 
Pep Band is greatly appreciated for 
their hard work and dedication to 
make their mu ic ound great. 



SBA TAKESACTIO 
Working Together 

The Student Bod A ociation ha. 
always worked hard to make Kayhi a 
better place to go to chool. This year 
the BA ha been very bu with all 
ort of thing . Thi ear they 

~ continu d their work with the 
M ponsor-A- hild ommitte and 
~ added a Homeles Committee; both 
rJ:J ere under th dir tion of Julie 
::l Berke who did a fabulou job 
:E coordinating event and taking care of 

i:= problem that came up throughout the 
j year. 
:E BA also dealt with many student 
u problem thi year. With the help of 
t Tor Jorgen on, SBA worked with 
~ admini tration to cut the bars from the 
'"C front of th M R to create more 

i:= parking pa e. They al o work d 
tU hard with the admini tration to work 
~ out a eta s chedule that the stud nt 
~ bod would be happ with too . 

,.Q tudent a ked for a rec cling project 
~ to begin again and BA re 
u -implimented their old program under 

;.:::: the direction of Karen Lan angan. It 
'§ continued ucce full throughout the 
~ ear. 

; Right: Brooks Crockett and Laura 
~ Kinunen pay clo e attention to what the 
:E SBA has to ay at a class meeting. 
u .... 
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Above: Senior Cla Officer , Craig 
MacIntosh, Sonia Ford, and Becca 
Valentine. 

Right: Fre hmen Class Officers, Laura 
Kinunen, Falene Dos man, and Carrie 
Blas. 



Left: Juruor Cl Officers, Ian Gelbrich, 

Amber Hayne, and Jake lngman. 

Center: Sophmore Cla Officer • 
Cheyoko Baumgartner, Jennifer 
Maclnt h, and Ro Umphrey. 

Abo,e: Pat Hunt. the SBA adn r. pay 
cl . e attention to the tuden . 

Abo,e: lntcn:I) Ii tening Ro. 
Umphre 

Left: BA Offi er - Pre ident: Ru II 
Thoma , Vi e-Prc ident: Tasha om . 
and Secretary. Cari Li ndennan 
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REACHING OUT 

Abo, e from left to nght: Jenmfer Cordle, 
Rondi Reimer, Luara Stafford, Shay LeBeau, 
Enc Kilbuf) , Shell)- 8nm n, Ken Smestcad, 
Ke, in und , Melissa 0\\ )Cr, Carol Cruz, 

ick Bolc,hako!T, Brock Adams, Ca,;ey Smith, 
Adam Starr, Sarah Mix, Tim Dawson. Top 
Ro\\ : Am) Dwyer, Ste, e Jack, on, John 
Luhr , am tcwart, Kn, ta Luhn,. 

HELPING OUT 

Need a helping hand?? That's what 
Natural Helpers are here for. They are 
a group of Ketchikan and Revela High 

chool Stundents, that have dedicated 
ome of there own time to recieve 

training in order to help stundents 
when they need someone there and 
also to learn about them elves. Natural 
Helper consi t of students however 
there are members of the community 
and teachers in this school that help in 
guiding the e helping students. 
Natural Helper guide new and forgien 
student , also anyone who needs a 
friend through rough times. Thi 
organization i a great a set to Kayhi. 



CHILD'S PLAY 
KIDS AGAIN 
Quite possilby one of th mo t useful 

and important cla es to take at Kayhi 
is applied child psychology. This class 
not only di cus es the way children 
learn and think, but the tudents 
actually get "hands on learning" with 
the children from many of the day care 
services arond Ketchikan. The 
students do projects with the children , 
using their own teaching abilitie 
learned in class to understand them and 
learn about their ocial and mental 
de elopement. It is a great feeling 
knowing that you are looked up to and 
appreciated by all these children. 

Left: Beth Peler. on eagenng and "illingl) 
helpe ut her ne,\ young friend, icole 
\\ hen at a \'i i L Lo the daycare. 

Bottom Left: Creati, e Mind at work!! Oa, id 
Walker ,,ith fncnd. 

Belo,, : Mandy Gia er enJ0) · the 
enthu ia tic energ) of the young Ii, el) 
children while pla) mg a game. 
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] HEY BABE ... 
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~ Thi wa John Wipfli's la t year at 
:-9(ayhi, and we certainly won't be the 
~ ame without this Colo u of 
1;£hronicle.. Hi room whi h looks 

~ ike an archives from the ancient 
"3ibrary in Alexandria, has earned the 
~ ickname 'The Den of Antiquity.' = John Wipfli has ucce fully 
~ repared Kayhi tudent to be 

~ nformed citizens for the la t 28 
"5'ear . Although he ha a reputation 
~ or being a voraciou lecturer and an 
~ xtremely challenging teacher which 
;,:Jlt time ha dampened the enthu iasm 
O>f tudent while they were taking 
~ im, he has al o earned a reputation 
~ perhap the best college prep 
t:,;eacher in the school. It i not 
~ ncommon for r. Wipfli' 
crx tudent to credit him with their 

uccess in college history courses. 
We a ked a few of Mr. Wipfli's 

student , new and old, to tell u 
omething that they remembered 

about their classes with the 'Titan of 
Hi toric Times.' 

AC/DC 

I'M HISTORY! 

"He' the dean of knowledge."-
Dan Ortiz Cla s of '7 6. 

"I remember when we walked into 
hi cla room and deposited the 
year' upply of Time magazine he 
made u read on the floor in front of 
him"--Mary Jo Turek Clas of '66. 

"All I remember is Mr. Wipfli 
alway yelling, 'Jackson! To the 
office!'" -Phil Jackson Class of '68. 

"I had him in the 70's when life wa 
groovy. He wa the Humanitie ' 
demigod. "-Peter Bolling Class of 
'77. 

" o matter how many page I 
wrote, he would alway tell me to 
elaborate! Elaborate!"- Jack Boulton 
Clas of '92. 

Top Let I: E)e~ clo, d and pond nng deeply, 
Mr W1ptl1 m1nd- m Id,; ,, 1th one of his 
1ntcllec1ual equal,. 

Top Right T,,enl) eight )ear., ago and ·till 
no hair! Mr. Wipfli pose for a Willi\\a,, 
photographer in 1964. n h11nor,1ble 1,,11..,om r..11g t\klnlo<,h 

a k, ,1 qu Lion tor h1 pond nng fnenu Joel 
Kinunen 
Middle lnlell clual<; From lcll lo nght. 
Mich lie orman Chn, Bruce. Knul 

dcnck . Harold Killer. Ja,;on hon. Carol 
Cru, . Mcl1,sa um ming,. 11<.,on .la ·I-. on 
and Jcc;..,ica Bree c 



ROCKS 

BRAI POWER 

That' ,, hat the gam i , II 
ab ut! 

The cademic Decatholon 
team i compo ed of tudents fr m all 
eta e. who partake in te t at e, ery 
meet. ome of the many ubj ct 
concern cience. fine art . math. 

ial tudi and o n. Wh) do 
tudent do thi , )OU a J...? ' impl) 

be ·a u th ) find thi fun and 
hallenging like an) th r . port, 

e cept our linger and mind do the 
ex rci e. 
Thi )ear the team ,,ent to Jun au for 
th fir t m et and took econd, but 
not to w rr). our King will pull 
through! 

i HONOR SOCIETY 
~ 
tU 

A~ove: Back row- ate Standridge, Joel Vandergriff, Eric Gilson, Greta Myerchin, 
Kinnunen, Angie Taggert, Scott Do ett, Gretchen Klien, Jame Bruce, Michele 
Rus ell Thomas, ate Currall, Ian Gelbrich. George, Rhonda Lundamo, B ca Valentine, 
Mid row- Rob Hagen, Zach Pierre, Ty Becky Wingren, Shelia Forty, Sarah 

SCHOLARS 

Thi ) ear. Ka) hi' H n r 
iet decided to ta kl th kn ,, n. 

unkno,, n and e\'erything in b tween. 
Their contributio a hi and our 
community are b n their de ire 
for a b tter place t 

raded o hip. their 
participation in · an? t~ ir 

·p abilit re 1m1ted 
K tchi nch of 

t Hono . Thi 
e roup n , · for a 
tt munit1, but etter life 

for he . 
Collin , Amber Haynes. Front row- Kalina 
Kessler, Colleen Dougherty, Brandi Allen, 
Seana O'Sullivan, Benida Lucas, Jennifer 
Pierce, Tracey Sund, Carri Bil burrow, 
Jennifer Thom on, Linda Miles, and Craig 
Mclnto h 
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DEBATE THIS! 
LET'S TALK 

port around Kayhi eem to 
have taken their full tum, so it eems 
obvious to focus on some of the 
academic activities found on campus. 

r:r.iE One of the e acti itie i Debate.The 
Ketchikan Debate Team has member 

~ ranging from the bottom - of - the -
r:r.i pile Freshmen to the high and mighty 
~ Seniors. 
~ Outwitting and outsmarting debate 
~ teams from all over Southeast Alaska 
tU is something that that the Kayhi 
~ Debate Team prides themselves upon. 
~ The Kayhi Debate Team has done an 
~ e cellent job under the tuteledge of 
~ Jeanne Sande, placing three of its 
""O teams out of a possible top five at a 
~ tournament in Sitka; also placing 
tU many of its speakers in the top ten. 
~ With its newcoming Freshmen and 
ru its soon to be graduating Seniors, the 
~ Ketchikan Debate Team has begun to 
~ reap all the rewards that friendship 
u and teamwork have to offer. 

•.-I -,.Q 
~ Right: Shufning through her note , Rhea 
~ Monrean preare f r an ther of her 
; ou landing pceche . 

~ 
•.-I 

..-= u .... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
rJj 
(lJ .... 
~ 
0 u 

Above: The Kayhi debate team . Members 
include: Gabe Abajian, Tata Anthe , Robbie 
Ben on, Micah Boyer, Chri Breithaupt, 
Jame Bru e. Scott Do selt, Tnna Elli tt, 
Clint Holt, Aaron Hughe , Allen Lar en, 

Cari Lindemann, Mike Madden, Craig 
Mclnto h, Jenrufcr Mclnto h, Shawn Sande, 
Andrew Spokely, and Ro Umphrey. 

Right: The ever-per uasive Alex Conley. 



EN VOGUE 
PHOTO 
Art takes talent, and talent is what is 

displayed in Kayhi 's Photo classes. 
These students ha e begun or already 
completed their Photo One class and 
are ready to move to the higher, more 
involved photo clas es. 

Photo cla ses keep themselve busy 
not only by keeping up with weekly 
assingnments, but also help in the 
pictures needed for the Yearbook 
class. 

Photo tudents are a great asset to 
the school and a wonderful 
contribution to the world of art. 

Top Left Ha, mg a dtfficull lime being on 
the other 1de of the camera 1. the ftr t hour 
photo 11 and III clw . es. 

Left: Hand-tinting black and ,, htte photo. 
keep · Andre,, Memll and Jennifer Ohmer 
bu) . 

B uom Left: Plea e don't feed the photo 
da c ! The firth hour ph )t II and III 
clas c-; migrate to one end of th tr cage. 

bm : Dem n trating proper tc hmque m 
r u mg I Terry Chandler. 
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UNITY 
't..+-4 
O As each member of the 
>-. team toils through ten mile 
~ practice , through the 

1:; weat tears and swarm 5 of mo quitos, the 
U question arised ... was this 

really worth it? Was it 
worth the nervousnes , 
and fear of an upcoming 
race? Was it worth the 
physical and mental 
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train? Was it really worth 
all the extra effort? Every 
member of the team, and 
every person who ha 
e er been in x-country, 
has answered yes to these 
questions in their minds. 

It may not have happened 
right away, but it 
happened when they 
became a part of the 
"team", and d veloped 
friendships that would last 
throughout high chool. 
It happened when after a 
long practice, they took a 
chilling swim in Ward 
Lake. When they saw 
each other in the middle of 
the night, traveling to 
P.0.W. for a race the 
very next day. When they 
felt safe among certain 
m m bers of the team 
protected against those 
"hooligans" in Wrangell. 
When they'd stay up until 
all hours of the night 

watching "The Fir t 
Po er" in the Bapti t 
church, or pillow fighting 
until they were too 
e hausted to stand. Or 
even when they just sat up 
and talked until the we 
hours. They had fun 
playing poons, running 
around the ferry deck in 
ninety mph hour wind , 
dashing to the ice cream 
store for Ben and Jerry's 
on a fifteen minute ferry 
top-over and singing U2 

at the top of their lung 
qui hed in a mini van 

with all fourteen members 
of the team crusin' down 
the Juneau highway. 
Sure, running e en to ten 

Mile a day i tough, but 
the benefits absolute! 
outweigh the obstacle ! 
Then join the x-country 
team. It' an e perience 
you'll ne er forget! 



X-COUNTRY 

Upper l ft: The mighl. 
frc. hmen, Ben Bern Lein, out 
runs the pack. 

Far I ft: "f think I can, I lnm 
l can." K v1n und gi, cs 
him If en oumging \\Ord . 

DEVOTION 

Gretchen Klein has had a 
very uccessful x-country 
career. ot only ha he 
won state titles, but she 
has gone down to the 
lower 48 to compete 
against the best high 
school girls in the 
country. Thi year, 
Gretchen plan to attend 
many competitions. On 
December 7, 1991, she 
will travel to Fresno, CA. 
where she will race for 8th 
place or better in the 
Kinney's X-Country 
championships. If she 
places 8th or better she 
will go to San Diego the 

Top Left: "Hm, rar am I rrom 
the !'int h tin ?" a.·ks Falene 
Do:sman. 

Leri: "He)! Did you ee him? 
That's the gu) lhal tripped 
m und. 

following week for 
national . Gretchen and 
her coach, Dick 
Clevenger, have been 
working tremely hard to 
prepare for these races. 
For the past five month 
Gretchen has been traning 
twice a da : once at 4:30 
am and again after chool. 
Her workout average 
about twenty miles a day! 
On December 26, 1991 
he'll travel to Hawaii 

where he'll run for the 
U.S. Team. She wa 
chosen to represent the 
U .. in a lono distance 
relay again t twenty 
countries. In February, 
she is planning to go to 
Boston for the jr. World 
X-Country Qualitie . If 
he place in the top si he 

will mo e on to compete 
in the Jr. World X
Country Champion hips 
in Tennessee, in mid
March. Gretchen is a ery 
disciplined indi idual, and 
her achie ements ha e 
provided her with many 
wonderful opportunitie . 

he plans to run trong 
and hope to make the 
1996 ummer Olympics 
team. With her dedication 
and drive we can ee her 
achieving her goal ! 

Above: The lm·ely girL' team 
po e · for po Len Ly. From left 
to right: Kara F rdne , 
Gretchen Klein, Falcnc 
D m n, Martha n ltng r, 
Chandra Traver , Caren John, 
and Den Day. 
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SWIMMING 
wimming , imming, 

and more wimming, that 
v a what mo t of the 
v immer thought about 

and did twice a day for 
three and a half month 
traight. creamino 
oices were the ound 

heard at the pool when 
the hard working 
wimming and diving 

team warn and dove their 
way to victory. The 1991 
chool ear wa ery 

Top left: Far nght - Ann 
Fabrello, Eric Gil on, Mall 
Hagan, Bo Meredith , Brad 
Hagan , Angie Taggart, ate 

tandridg , Jack Boulton , 
coach Gary Cro\ c, Laura 
Kmuncn, eanna O' ulltvan, 
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KINGS RULE 
rewarding for the Ka hi 
King . Every meet there 
were gr at impro ement 
from both wimmer and 
di er . The bo , ha in a 

a trong team , won all of 
their meet , yet the girl 
who were trong but 
mall . v ere ery 

competiti e. The ucce 
of the Kayhi wimming 
and diving team was no 
secret. 

Top nght: Wall,Jng on \\Ut r 
Cind) B1ag1 fim he. her di\ c. 

Jame. Tho mp on , Greta 
Myerch1n , Leigh Patton , 
Jc ,e Pilcher , Colleen 
Dougherty, Shawn Sande , 

amantha StC\'-'art , Be ca 
Valentine, Trc\or Taggart and 
Mall Lux. 

Bollom left: Taking a breather 
1n the brea lroke , Trevor 
Taggart fini he · the race. 

Bottom nghl: psyched and 
read to ru1l R b Hagan 
con entratcs. 



THE POOL 

Top: "Ktck bull and tak 
name. later)" potnL out 
coach Oaf} ro,\ e. 

Bottom nght: Deep tn thought 
i Eric Gtl. on. 

left: Bo om rela} 
m1hn' for the camera. 
· a alcnunc, Laur,1 

Ki nun n. Angie Taggart. and 
Colle n Doughert). 109 



SPLASHING TO 
Aiming for th top and 

ps ching up for 
outhea t, the Kayhi boy 

showed their spirit by 
rF.J wearing mohawk and flat
E tops, while the girls wore 
~ dreadlock in their hair. 
rF.J The other Region V teams 
i,; were a tounded by the 
~ Kin°s' new look. ot 
~ onl were they hocked 
~ by their appearance, but 
:E al o by their perfonnance. 
v The King swam through 
t the water like torpedo . 
~ Their vicious speed 
'"O brought the boy team to 
~ their fourth con ecutive 
tU title and the girls took a 5' uccessful third. 
~ Unfortunately, this 

.,Q success did not happen 
:.:3 overnight. The wimmers 
v worked diligently from 

;.:::::: mid Augu t until 
..0 Regionals. Not only did 
~ they prepare phy ically by 
~ swimming,lifting weights 
ru and doing tretch cords 

:;l hour after hour, but they 
..S::: al o trained mentally by 
~ attending karate classes. 
~ The diver dove inten ely 
~ from seven until nine 

e ery night, suffering 
from sore limb and red 
backs. The girls 
sacrificed their smooth 
legs by growing out their 
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Top: Swimmer take your 
marks! Beep! Angie Taggart i 
off in a flash . 

Middle: Bobbing around! Bo 
Meredith, Jack B ult n, 
Colleen Dougherty, Annie 
Fabrello, and Laurel Shepard. 

Right: Mental training make · 
Becca Valentine and Leigh 
Pall n ·pccdy for their mcc. 

SOUTHEAST 

hair for an entire season. 
When the time came to 
ha e, they rejoiced. The 

boys also shaved their 
I g and arm , but they 
weren't quite as thrilled! 
The preparations for 

outheast wer 
re pon ible for bringing 
nine swimmers and three 
divers to the state 
championships in 
Anchorage. Hopefully the 
uccess of the swimming 

and diving team will 
continue for many year 
to come. 



THE TOP!! 

Above: "I'm o ner~ou . " 
Jessie Pilcher concentrate . 

Above: Divers anticipating 
their event from left to right
Micah Boyer, Shawn Sandy, 

Warren King, Gabe 
Bolshekoff, Greta Myerchin, 
Coach Bill Patton. 

Senior wimmers unite: Back 
to front- Matt Hagan , ate 
Standridge, Rob Hagan, Brad 
Hagan , Angie Taggart , 
Co lleen Doughert . Jack 
Boulton , Becca Valentine, 
Laurel Shepard. 

Middle : Lonely Laura 
Kinunen !! 



ALL POTENTIAL 
ONLY SIX!! 

The C-squad had a tough 
time pulling through to win 

(/)this year with only six 
9 players. 
~ The team all agreed that 
OJthe highlight of the ea on 
=was when they beat Thorne 

~ bay 61 to 10! 
This year was each 

; players first year playing 
~ with Kayhi. Coach Miller 
:Esays that they are all JV 
~ material, and promising 
OJathletes. 
~ Kathy Miller, new to 
'"OKayhi, comes from Grand 
; Haven, Michigan. She plans 
?-\o return home in the 
~ ummer. 
~ The team had a fun 

:9season, and each player 
~ Ian to return to play next 
.~ear. -,.Q 
~ . 
~ From left to nght: Samantha 
ci5 tewart, Karen Burnette, Kara 
~ ordney, Jennifer Duff, Tillie 

:,:Pechay, and Rhea Kale . 
.-= 

Frosh Team 
WINS - 2 
LOSSES - 6 

Lefr: The new girl, coach 
Karhy Miller, claim that 
"It's been a good ear as Jar 
as fundamental , but that if' 
been hard pla in with six 
pla ers. he also states that 
she really enjo ed playing 
with each of the players." 

Middle: Blocking out under the 
basket i Falene Go man. 
Leilani Finau helps out. 

Abo e: Caught in a jam, 
icole el on truggel to get 

the ball to a Kayhi player. 

Top: Before pas ing to a 
teammate, Chri ty Wendte 
fakes a boun e pas . 



IT'SPAYINGOFF! 

Top: Driving the ba. e line. 
Rhonda Lundamo get f uled 
by a Juneau player. 

A bo\'e : Looking for the 
rebound, girl' J .V. player 
hope for the be. t. 

PLAYING HARD BALL! 

This year we started with 
an inten e year. We came 
out with strong board 
and a tough defense. 
More than half of our team 
consisted of Freshmen. 
Throughout the year we 
had some tough 
competition but we held 
ground and kept our 
cool. We even had a few 
games without our 
original coach Fitzgerald, 

who was home with his 
new baby boy. We al o 
touched base with our 
girls varsity team, quite a 
few times. We gained 
some exp~rience coming 
up and playing with them 
in games. Individually we 
all ha e good things to 
look forward to in the 
future. But as a team we 
have all good things to ay 
about us now! 

Jr. Varsity 

Front rot : Ruth Pechay, 
Danita Pilcher, Chri ty Wcdte, 
and icol cl on. 
Back row: Falene G man 

WINS - 13 
LOSSES - 2 

'This year was a fun year," 
boasted coach Nick Fitzgerald. 
" The highlight of the season 
was defeating Juneau, twice at 
home. I think that the team did 
an excellent job on the court. " 

eli. a Bro k., Bethan) 
Vaught , hri ty G uld , 
Jenice Haggard, and Rh nda 
Lundamo. 
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THE SURVIVORS 
CHANGES 

The 1991-92 ba ketbal l 
season began. Players were 
chosen by their experience, 

Cll skill and potential. Each 
9 were picked to fit a certain 
~ place during each second of 
QJ the game. Players were 
= anxious for practice, drills, 
~ games and tra eling but as 

time rolled on , problem 
; arised. The Freshman and 

~ JV team was broken apart 
:E and team member rapidly 
~ decreased. aturall this 
QJ pJaced a burden upon the 

~ coaches and the remaining 
'"O players. Everything had to 
; be changed. Some players 

moved from Freshman to JV 
~ earn and others moved from 
~ JV to Varsity. There were 

:"9 even some switches from 
~ Freshman to Varsity. 
-~ Players had to get used. to 
:c; other ways to play, creating 
~ much difficulty. The 
~ Survivors were the ones who 
~ followed through to the very 
ru end of the season. Win or 

:-=: lose, they worked together a '5 a team, and pushed towards 
t their goals, making them a 
~ closer unit as team member 
'+,j and friends. It was 
O definatel a successful year 
>of experimentation, hard 
~ work and change for the 
1:; Fresbman and JV basketball 
::l teams. They are the true 

8 sURVIVORS! 

]14 

From left to nghl: Gabe 
Bol hakoff, Renu Dommgo, 
Bruce John tone , Ben 
Bemstem, Chri t pher Eddie, 

athanial Curra! , R 
Umphrey, Aaron Shultz, Jim 
Byron, Jay William • Jerem 
Vaught, and Chet Th mp on 
in the front. 

Upper nght: weaving hi way 
to the ball, Aaron hultz fights 
thew Ive . 



Ii] THE ROOKIES 

"Through thi ea 011 there were 
ma11y ups and down , more 
downs but next year ... " 

Gabe Bo/shalwlf 

WINS-9 

LOSSES -14 

Throughout the year we 
had some difficult times 
coping with team member 
eligibility and movement 
among var ity and J.V 
players. There had been a 
lot of switching of 
players, but for all of the 
hard work and effort in 
practices, we definitely 
had something to be proud 
of. We just started 
playing high school ball, 
but we now know our 
limits, and with working 
hard there is no limit. 
There is still more to come 
for us. 

Blocking ut! (Upper lefl)
Ro Umphrey fights for the 
ball. Chn Eddie tand in the 
mid l. 

Ten ion! (Left)- Ros 
Umphre), Chn Edd1c, Matt 
Ylannan. and Anthon) 
Manabat await I.he outcome of 
the game. 
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HARD WORK 
Juneau-Douglas rimson 
Bear . The hard wor 
and per istance of the 
players at practice and 
games drew the tean 
together. 

~ PLAY BALL 

The girls team , with 
confidence and faith in 
each other , had a 
successful year winning 
twel e games and 
playing outstanding ball 
in all twenty -two 
competitions. Although 
the quad will be sad to 

The 91 - 92 girl 
ba ketball sea on a a 
bump ride for the team. 
The girl not only faced 
tough out - of- state 
competition from 
Washington , but also 
played against outheast 
rival and state-ranked 

ee five eniors leave this 
year, Kayhi expect to 
see another rewarding 
season in 93 ! ! 

Right: It's mine Jennifer 
McIntosh fights for her 
position. 

Above: She's mine. Niki Rhyner Right: Back row, Jolene 
gaurds her girl. Lapinski, Natasha Norris, 

Yvonna Lecornu, Sheila Forty, 
Above right: The Kayhi girls Amber Hynes, Jackie Morin. 
anxiously await the next play. Front row, Leilane Finau, Niki 

Rhyner, Jennifer McIntosh, and 
Penny Hamlin. 



DOMINATION 

Bottom: l'\ e got 1t Penn) 
Hamltn tee! the ball. 

Left: I'm open! Leilane Finau, 
and Tasha orris move for the 
pass from Andrea Joseph. 

WINS 12 
LOSSES 10 

Sheila Forty and Tasha 
Norris were 91-92 team 
captains. They were always 
setting an example by 
working hard and keeping a 
high intensity level in both 
games and practices. 



TURNOVERS! 

1991-1992 wasn't 
what you could call the 
best ea on Kayhi. That 
doesn't speak of their 
win and losses· they 
eemed to have a little 

bit of trouble holding 9 onto members of the = team. Their trip to 
QJ Canada wasn't the most = memorable. Four 
~ members of the team 

wer dismissed, when 
; they admitted to 
~ stealing. From the start 
:E of their return home, 
~ they bad a lot of shifting 
QJ of team members from 
~ the J.V. level to the 
'"O varsity team. Which 
; d_idn't leave much to 
>-. desire. They had a 
~ difficult time workino 
~ with a new team each 

:'9 week. Not giving them 
~ much when it came to 
.~ game time. Another 
~ problem they had to deal = with, was almost losing 
~ David Walker. Their 
~ M.V.P and high scorer 
ru for the team. Although 

:-=: David resumed on the '5 team they still struggled 
t mentally to keep up with 
~ the game. All in all they 
~ managed to pull through 
O the rest of the season. 
~ Continuous problems 
QJ throughout the year 
't wasn't helpful. But 5 they didn't give up. 
U Day in, day out, they 

worked [hard] hoping 
there was a little bit of 
luck left for them. So, 
no matter how many 
times they fell. They 
knew they'd give it their 
be t. They just got right 
back up. 

Right Towering over a Juneau
Douglas Crim on Bear is David 
Walker- Ultimate D minalion. 

KINGS CREATE 



DISRUPTION ' • 

Top· Ryan Da 1s. nthony 
Manabat. B.J . Hendnc . Matt 
Kemp, cott Effenburger. Matt 

Ridinger. arron Hugh . 
haneMalln, harlie nder on 

Darren Ludwigsen, Davy Pnce 

Center: Ob rving the game. 
MattRidmger,B.J. Hendricks, 
R)an Dav, . 
Left: Bu ting a move! 

harlic Anders n hdc by 
n the baseline. 

bO\c: Pa ing up a itka 
player 1 oa,·} Price , 
preparing to as i t for a 
basket. 

Lt tenmg intently Lo the 
1.:oach' 1n trucl1ons. hane 
Mahn \\ ith com plete 
concentrntion. 

B-BALL 
WINS 5 

LOSSES 17 

"With everything that 
happened , rhe ream 
kepc a good allitude!" 



Abo,c: "I 1t o,cr yet?" igh 
Jennifer Cain, arrie Bia ·, Jean 

c::,zd Mand )Gia sar 

20 

STRIKE IT UP 

Top: " Let' Dance," ay Greta 
Myerchin and Colleen 
Doughert . 

[j K-HIGHLITES 
There is one person that 
we would like to say 
thanks to for all of her 
time, help and friendship; 
that i Abby Ko mo . 
Abby has been there for 
us through everything. 
Kindnes and 
understanding are 
sometimes hard to find in 
a coach; we found that in 
her. Everything she has 
done is greatly 
appreciated. Thanks 
Abby, we love you! 



Hot, Hot, Hot 

"Five, ix, seven, eight. 
traighten your arms! 

What's this count? Where 
do I go? ggh point your 
toe !" ver hear thi 
before? Nowhere else but 
drill team. 
Yes, your K-HighJites are 
here to entertain you at 
various basketball games 
and events. They smile, 
they sparkle and they shine. 
Much devotion is expected 
of each drill teamer, 
including time spent at 5:00 
A.M practices, aturday 
and eekly practices 
fundrai sers and get 
togethers. 
The 1991-92 drill team 
season was an experimental 
year fo everyone. There 
were only 9 returning 
members with the rest being 
rookies. At practices .. there 
was definately chaos, but 
also many laughs and fun 
times. As the year went by, 
they grew a· friend and in 
the end, realized that 
working as a team is always 
the best answer. It was 
definately an EXCELLENf 
year. 

Top. It' . a k1ckltne of ba ebaJI 
player . 

.\fiddle left "\\'ho' h t?" a k. 
Kelly Blake and . 01c le Ze1 er. 

.\fiddle right "The beat i on1" 

Kicking it i Brandi lien. 

Right. Th 1991 -92 K-Highhte 
Drill Team Back row to front · 
Jackie a10. Cindi Biagi, Greta 
~lyerctnn, arab .\lobcrl), heri 
Fie nor. Colleen Doughert , 
Kell) Blake, Jennifer 
Thomp o, Mand) Gia sar, Kim 
Hou er, .HI} n Macmanu . 
Jennifer Ohmer. Brandi Allen, 
Carrie Bia , canna 0' ulhvan, 
Jean Cain, Jennifer ( a10, 
There a und, Bemta Luca and 
. 'icole Zei er. 

Line plains Cindi Biagi. reta 
Myerchin, eanoa o· ulli\an and 
Jennifer Thomp n 
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CHEERING THRU '92 

2 

CHAMPIONS 

The '91-92 Junior 
Var ity cheerleading quad 

er, con i ted of only one 
8 returning JV cheerleader, = Melinda Buel, along with: 
~ Mila Jarvi, Pepper Metoyer, = Megan Hooker, Shannon 

~ Mahn, and Angie 
~ Spromberg. Their hard 
ru work certainly paid off, as 

:;:: was hown when they ent 
..= a videotape of their cheer 
~ to the International Open 
~ Cheerleading Competition 

and wa impressively 
] placed in the top 10% of all 
ru the N quads in the nation. 
~ On December 26th, they 
~ packed their bags and flew 
~ to a hville, Tennessee, 

:-9 where they competed with 
~ some of the best Junior 
-~ Varsity cheerleading quad 
:O in the nation. Although = they didn't make it to the 
~ finals competition, the 
~ experience they gained was 
~ invaluable and a memory 
:E worth remembering. 

V ..... 
~ClfRight) All smiles, sits 
O hannon Mahn. 

~ CHEERLEADER 

(Right) "What's going on?", 
a ks Emily Cooke as she 
looks around for an answer. 

K-HI CHEERLEADER: 
happv. bouncy, hard-workin~ 
individual who offers rora/ and 
complete support to the K-Hi 
athlete . and work the Pep 
Club into a loud and wild 
jren:.y!! (Abo\'e) "KHS i the 8 t!" 

the JV , quad perform.· an 
impre i\'c stunt in the g •m 
for all t cc. 



(Abm e) Shanng a pri, ale 

Joke, Jill Glaspcy and Julie 

Berke) enjoy them eh e . 
dunng an intcn c S\\ im meet. 

(Above) "LET'S GO" cheers 
I.he Varsity cheerleader as they 
perform at a Pep Assembly. 

Considering K-Hi only 
saw 7 weekends of home 
basketball games, the 
cheerleaders managed to 
keep very busy! The 
season started with the 
swimming meets where the 
cheerleaders fearlessly 
beared the horrible heat of 
the pool, and cheered our 
swimmers to victory! 

.basketball started soon 
afterwards. Although the 
players didn't always win 
their games, they won their 
way into the cheerleader's 
hearts, and the girls never 
stopped supporting the 
teams. The whole year was 
spent preparing for the big 
finale ..... Region V 
Southeast at Sitka. Thi 
year, the Varsity squad had 
only two returning Var ity 
cheerleaders:Julie Berkey 
and Jill Glaspey. They 
were accompanied by 
former JV cheerleaders, 
Tracey Sund, Karen 
Lansangan, and Martha 
Anslinger. The team was 
topped off by a new 
member to cheerleading 
altogether, Emily Cooke. 
Their hard work, and 
smiling faces brought real 
spirit to the year's activities. 

( bO\ c) Pre entmg ..... the 
infam us Varsil) hool ong 
pcrfom1ed at a Pep . mbl) . 
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HOLIDAY BALL 
cccc 

Clark Cochrane 
Cristmanss Classic was so 
much fun this year. We 
had three isiting boy 

r:r.i team ; Metlakatla, Palmer, 
E and t. Helens, and three 
~ v1 1ttng girls teams; 
r:r.i Klawock Metlakatla, and 
~ Wrangell. It was exciting 
~ for our teams to have such 
~ challenging competition. 
~ The kayhi girls placed first 
•.-4 in the toumment, while the 
~ boys placed third. During 
~ the CCCC we heard good 
~ things from the awesome 
""O Pep Band. With all of the 
~ returning alumni the band 
tU was complete, and they 
~ cranked out the tunes! 

~ 
,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 
u 

•.-4 -,.Q 

= ~ 
~ 
tU 
~ 
•.-4 ..= u .... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
r:r.i 
(lJ .... 
~ o Right "Take me back to the 
U ball game .. . " Pin ' tripe and 

all, the K-Highlites strut their 
luff. 

Right: "We want two!" 
J lenc Lapin ki take her h t. 

The K-Highlights were 
superior as always, and 
the Cheerleaders were 
definte crowd pleasers. 
Just before the 
Homecoming game they 
announced the king & 
queen. "The 1991 
Homecoming queen and 
king are Sonia Ford and 
Joel Kinunen," announced 
Mr. Pennington. It was , 
defintely a weekend to 
remember! 
Right: "Go get her!" Leilani 
Finau pu. he for her econd 
\\Ind. 

Bclo,v from left to nght, Rob 
Ilagan, Jennifer Thompson . 
Dusttn Adam , Cindi B1ag1 , 
Reggie Rice, ' canna O'Sulln an, 
'oma ford , Joel Krnunen, Jill 

Gla~pe) , ~fatt I Iagan , ~fclissa 
Th\-")er, and Ryan Davis. 
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STOMPING OUT 

Top: Looking for a way out, 
David Walker. 

Bottom: Kayhi Cheerleader 
show thier "Superior" qualitie . 

Above: Reaching for the King , 
Shelia Forty. 

Right: Blm ing away, the 
Kayhi Pep Band gets pepped. 



Iii S.E. BASKETBALL 

Kay ht am, ed m Sitka "1th 
the attitude that the) could 
\\ 1n the S. E. Ba ketbal I, 
Cheering, Drill Team , Pep 
Band . and Cheerleadrng 
competition as ,,ell a eat 
mas quanl1tie of that oooh 
o good concc 100 tand 

food! Watchmg our basketball 
team play was the experience 
of a lifetime. All of the 
game "ere ,·ery clo e and 
howcd that our pla)cr had 

the determination to win, but 
unfortunately they ,,ere 
defeated. Our drill team gave 

Bottom: Kayhi Pep Club get 
into the groove. 

a danhng performance and 
rcc1c, cd a , ery high 
"Excellent" ratrng. They are 
quite the dan e-o-rama group. 
next year \\ ill be their year. 
Our cheerleade h \.\ ed their 
pm t b) " orking hard and 

recei,ed a "Supenor" rntmg. 
Thi make 1t four year in a 
row! The Pep Club and the 
Cheerleader ,, rkcd tn 

harmony to ho,, hm, much 
pirit Kayh1 rcall) ha . 

o,·erall , it wa a great time 
for all of Kayh1. 

Top: Feeling Hot and Powerful 
are Colleen Dougherty , Kell) 
Blake, and There a Sund. 

Left: It ' my ball a Scoll 
Effenburger h Ids on. 



KINGS CONTROL 
DRIVE 

When the volleyball 
season began , coaches 
Kathy Miller and Lou 
Ann Boyer prepared the 
J .V. and teams for a 
new year. Along with 
suffering through drills , 
the two teams continually 
conditioned for their 
games by running, doing 
sit-up , push- ups , and 
other laborous excercises. 
Getting in shape , 
however, never stopped 
these teams from 
acceptino their challenges 
and achieving their goals. 
With many returning 
members and incoming 
freshman, the two teams 
have done exceptionally 
well. There is no 
qu tion the e athletes 
show lots of promise for 
future year . 

Above: One with the ball , 
Bcthan Vaught concentrates 
on her bumping. 

Above: A mon ter pike by 
Rhonda Lundamo, while 
Ni cole Nel.on lo k o n 
behind. 

AboYe right: Great Ser e! 
Nicole Net n, Amy Dwyer, 
Kara Fortney, Ruth Pcchay 
congratulate Chri tie Wendte. 

Above left: Preparing for the 
ervc, Michelle George get 

ready 10 set the bal I. 



THE NET 
~ r ,:;,i; ~ - . .lllII(. 
' _ ... _.. . . . . 

Far left: J.V. (back left rO\\) 
Karen Burnette , tcphamc 
Hughe , icolc cl on , 
Rhonda Lundamo, Am)' 
D" yer, Bethany Vaught, Kara 
Forlne) , Rachel Cannon , 
Coach Kathy Miller (front 
left) Ruth Pecha , Mt hcllc 
George, Benita Lucas, Chn lie 
Wendte. 

Left: C Team ( back left row) 
Erica Bro\\ n, Kim chullc, 
Jani ce Haggard Melt a 
Brook.. Jennifer Duff 
Amanda B ·o . Deru Rickert, 
Theresa Sund, Dana B 

VOLLEYBALL 
Kavhi has been very 
fortunate to have 
coaches Kathy Miller 
and l.011 Ann Boyer for 
the 1992 ea on. l e 

• are tltank/11/ for all 
' they have colllributed 

to Lhe pror:ram. 

Kathy Miller LouAnn Boyer 

Left: ice pa by Chri tic 
Wendte, while Ra hel annon 
off r. mental upport in th 
background. 



VICTORY 
They say that good things 
come to those who wait. 
Well, the varsity 
volleyball team proved 

rF.J that they had waited long 
9 enough, and it was time 
::l for a victory. The season 
~ started off good right 
::l from the very beginning . 
~ The team was stacked 

with nine hard working 
athletes and a wonderful 
coach. They scored their 
first win just two weeks 
into the season, and 
worked extremely hard to 
achieve evera] more. 
Not only were they 
successful, but they had 
lots of fun working 
together. This season 
was definitely an 
improvement over last 
year; the spikers are now 

.~ a winning team. All of 
~ the players were very 
::l confident about taking 
~ S.E. and going to 
~ Anchorage to compete in 
ru the state tournment. This 
~ 
•.-4 has been a goal for many '5 year and it eems that 
t the 91-92 varsity team 
~ will achieve their goal 

this year! ~ 
0 

SPIKERS ON 

~ ----------------------
rl) 
(lJ ...... 
~ 
0 u 
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~ VARSITY 
There is one person that 
deserves many thanks for 
her efforts, and that's 
varsity coach Amber 
Thomas. The nine of us 
have been extremely 
privileged to have had the 
opportunity to work with 
such a wonderful 
individual. All of your 
hard work has been 
appreciated! Thanks 
Amber, you're the best! 



THE RISE 

Upper Left: "Oh , no! 
Someone get the ball, " yell 
Andrea Jo eph and Amber 
Hayne ... Never fear Greta i 
here! 

Left: "All, right now everyone 
go out there and kill cm'," 
advi h Amber Th m . 

Top Left: "Hey, what ' Amber 
doing on the n r. .. again?" 

icolc Zci er a_k Leilani 
Finau. 

The Gang: Meli a Dwyer, 
Coach Amber Th mas, Beck) 
Wingren , Cameo M Robcn , 
Greta Mycrchin , Leilani 
Finau, Andrea Jo eph, Amber 
Hayne , Sarah Collin , icole 
Z-ei er, and Karen Burneuc. 

Top: A mon ter bl 
b) Cameo cRo 

arah Collin . 

Left: Sitka chi k ay "l "m 
going to bl k y u." eh sa 
D\ ·er say " OT!" 



"What do you think? D our 
mats taste any different than 
your ?" a k Gabe BoLhekoff 
a . he grind down the 
competition. 

READY TO 

Back to front, left to right: 
Brock Adams, Mike Matson, 
Bill Urqhart, Eric Lunde, Robert 
Biagi, Noah Zeiser, Wes 

ewsom, Brent Shaffer.Jeff 
Pierce, Chris Bruce, Lance 

Campbell, Bubba Naravez, Clint 
Faulkner, Carl Zink, assistant 
coach:Bob Konetzer, Alisa 
Breese, Louie Buendia, Rod 
Thomas, Noah Webb, Andrew 
Spokely,GabeBolshakoff, 

Aaron Shull, Jack Pre haw, Kris 
Mackey, Derrick Rassmussen, 
Andrew Merrill, Coach: Miles 
Hancock, Evan Sustridge,Carey 
Gail, Chris Currall,Phil Brand, 
Ian Autrey, Harvey Preshaw, and 
Tony Gossman. 



WRESTLE ... 
EFFORT . ... 

Most people say you 
can't teach an old dog 
new tricks. Thi was far 
from the truth when it 
came to the Junior and 
Senior wrestlers on the 
team. Their age didn't 
slow them down. They 
persevered through all the 
wrestling hardships and 
kept improving just like 
the underclassmen. 

Being a wrestler 
required both speed and 
strength. They were up at 
the crack of dawn, had 
strict diets, and the 
sweaty aroma of the gym 
after practice was just one 
sign of how hard they 
worked. 

o one had a "clue" of 
how much perseverance it 
took to be a wrestler. It's 
a good thing it didn't stop 
these guys after all their 
year of work. 

Top: Pin him!! Shane Klinger is 
going to win. 

Left: Look at Clint Faulkner and 
Lance Campbell flex! 

WRESTLING 

Middle: Victorious! Bill Urqhart. Above: Ready to wrestle is 
Bubba Naravez! 

"I E /TY ....... You've got 
10 make the di comfort level 
go way up." 

-Miles Handcock 



UNDER CLASSMEN 
WRESTLERS 

Many of the rre hmen 
and ophomore wre ti r 
thi ear ha e defeated 
the uppercla men and 

IJj claimed Var it pot . 
6 The other have led our 
~ JV team to many 
IJj ictorie . For se era! of 
::l our wre tier thi is their 
:E first year to participate in 

the port. The have 
learned a great deal from 
returning team members 
and their coache . ome 

ophomore and en 

DOMINATE 
Fre hmen hold top pot 
in outhea t. 

Thi year w ha e 
broken the tereot pe of 

r tling b ing for guy 
only. A ophomore girl 
wa brave enough to join 
the team. he' reall 
doing great, by pinning a 
guy at the very fir t meet. 
All of our under la smen 
our doing a great job and 
we hould be proud of 
them. 

_, . 
. ' ,..~:~ .. 

- ,• ~ . -·,' .. ~ 

Top left: ~1a.'ling out m ht reps Top right: Gelling read f r Abov : Contemplating a wa) 
out 1. Brian Gil on. 1. ban • ustritch th attack i We C\\ m. 



OVER ACHIEVE 

a word or Top: "Tr, I gel OUI f lhi . 
1 tant coa h mo\e," Andre\\ Memll tell 

hi Juneau opponent. 

Right: W 1ttng p t1cntl~ for 
ht. tum I En ' Lunde. 



ACCELERATED •••• 

"'O 
~ Shelia Forty took second 
ru in the discus, and sixth in 
~ the shot put for Alaska in 
~ her Junior year. She also 

:9 took econd in Oregon for 
~ 

~ ATHLETES 
,.Q 
::s 
~ What does it take to be 
; an accelerated athlete? 

~ Hard work and discipline 
•.-tare right on top. '5 Shelia Forty, Gretchen 
~ Klein, Brad Hagan, Matt 
~ Hagan, and Rob Hagan are 
~ all on our list not only for 
0 their excellent skills in their 
~ port, but for the other 
QJextra curricular activities 
~ they are active in. Most of 
0 the athletes hold a part-time 

U job, and still have time to 
devote to school. 

All five put a great deal 
of effort into their sport, 
and were rewarded for it. 
Being the best at what they 
do takes a lot of time but 
Kayhi's Accelerated 
Athletes are the best, and 
manage to do just about 
everything . 

~ 

the shot put. 
Shelia trains hard, and 

throws when she can. "It 
takes determination and 
di cipline to be the be t." 

Matt Hagan puts a lot of 
hard work and dedication 
into his swimming. 

Matt says that it also 
takes a lot of training to be 
the best. He swims 13 
hours a week, and also 
lifts weights. 

Matt has made it to 
Nationals and even took 
first at tate in 1989. 

Gretchen Klein is a year
round athlete. She not 
only placed ninth at 

ationals, but also 
qualified as an alternate for 

Brad Hagan holds state 
records for his freestyle 
swimming in the boys 200 
meter, and in the 1,500 
meter. He has been 
swimming for 10 years. 

His workouts are high 
intensity, they include 
swimming for 
approximately 5,000 to 
6,000 yards every practice. 

the world championships 
in cross country. 

Her discipline and hard 
work came before any of 
her triumph . 

Rob Hagan held many 
championships in Alaska 
including the 100 yard 
freestyle 3 years in a row. 

He spent most of his 
spare time swimming, but 
still found time to go on 
dates. 

Rob believes that it takes 
a lot of practice and a good 
coach to be th best. 
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BLOOPERS!! 

~ Above: Jumbled jump ropers are Lelani 
~ Finau and oah Zeiser. 
~ 
0 Right: I'm falling! Jack Boulton loses his 
~ balance. 
0) 
~ 

~ 
0 u 



Above: I can't seem to get this food in my 
mouth, ay Roxie Spromberg. 

Top: What a cluts! Jackie Bauer has 
dropped everything. 

OOPS!! 
BLOOPER! BLOOPERS! And 

more BLOOPERS! Kayhi has had 
many blooper and practical jokes. 
Whether it' in cience, P.E., the 
hall, or ju t at home, everyone ha 
made a illy mistake at one time or 
another. Blooper are silly mi take 
which alway make omeone giggle 
at one time or another. If your 
feeling a little down in the future and 
you need a quick pick me up ju t 
remember the BLOOPERS page in 
this yearbook. You'll be ure to 
form a mile that you can't hide. 

Middle left: Don't roll away. Seanna 
O'sullivan is trying to clean up the me 
he made. 

Above: A look of despair is on Jean Cain' 
face as she jump up at the wrong time. 



KAYHI 
... SAYS HELLO 

Thi year Kayhi ha become a pool 
for international students. Misha 
Musin, sponsored by Rotary, is our 
school's first exchange student from 

rF.J the Soviet Union. "We have more 
9 freedoms in the U.S.S.R, and it's 
~ easier to skip," he says. "People here 
rF.J tend to think more about themselves 
i,; while Russians tend to think more 
~ about their friends." Kayhi's Jeannie 

S::: Seludo of the Philippines has a 
~ different view, "I feel like here people 
:E care more about the homeless and 
v especially the children." 
t Moving from one culture to another 
~ can present problems. William and 
'"O Matt Cook moved here recently from 

S::: England. We asked William to share 
ru an U.S. experience. "In England 
e)Jants are underwear, not trousers, so 
~ when someone says, 'I like your 

,.Q pants,' I tend to blush." 
;,:j Students in English as a second 
v language had several things to say 

;.:::::: about Kayhi. Mai Linh Nouyen from 
'"§ Vietnam, admits that English was a 
~ hard language to learn, so she 

S::: especially is gratefull to her teacher 
ru Ann Carlson. "Kayhi cares a lot 

:;l about students," Jeannie Seludo 
..S::: feels,"they try to help us understand. 
~ In the Philippines I couldn't 
~ understand a lot. Here they help me 
~ to understand, I'm learning now." 
0 

~-

"Cheerio good fellow," Englishmen William 
and Matthew Cook twitted. 
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Center: More freedom in the U.S.S.R.? 
Misha Musin seems to think so. Above: Learning English at Kayhi are (L-R) Cadiente, Jeannie Seludo, Jeff Randy 

Jaime Paule, Ann Carlson (teacher), Jhowel Cadiente, Linh Nguyen, and Ivan Medina. 



k prevyet 
"~o 0 llic1.. · c~~ ~11wa pREvYET 
HOLA! nga a}da"7 

bola! naimbag NATIVE 
In Ketchikan the native cultures of 

Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimpsian can be 
observed every where we turn. Many 
people recognize Ketchikan as a 
prominent city of native culture 
because of out totem poles, wood 
carvings, dancing, and heritage. 

A one year potlatch was held on 
October 5th & 6th, 1991 in honor of 
tribal member Martha Shields. She 
was a well respected elder in the 

Left Glad to be with her family, Mai Linh 
guyen remembers Vietnam. 

COMMU ITY 
community of Saxman. Many 
Southeast Alaskan natives attended 
the potlatch to honor her with 
ceremonial dancing and other 
festivitie . 

Below: Dancing to show her respect , 
Melissa Wallace follows tradition by 
honoring Martha Shield 40 days after her 
death. 

Above: "Rola Amigo ," Ivan Medina says. 



HARDATWORK 
KAYHI MAKES 

Mr. Crockett and Mrs. Sande, the 
American Government teachers, 
as igned seniors to have ten hour 
of community service for the econd 
quarter project. Many senior were 
ready to erve the community 
hoping to complete this assignment. 
Seniors volunteered their time for 
many charitable organization uch 
as; March of Dime , Alaskan for 
Drug Free Youth, Hospice of 
Ketchikan, Ketchikan Homeless 
committee, and many, many more! 
For many year kayhi ha 
participated in a local food drive to 
benefit the homeles of Ketchikan. 
This year kayhi collected aprox. 
2,200 pounds of food. Mr. 
Crockett's first hour American 
Government class collected the most 
food. 

\ c: It' lot. of laugh \\ hen Ja k 
Boulton teaches you how to \\tm. 

Right: I l hour Amcncan Gm crnmcnt 
tnumph. in the win of the I l food drive. 

A DIFFERE CE 
This fine group of seniors gathered 
aprox. 550 pounds! The SBA 
currently spon ors two children 
from third world countries; isreen 
age 9, from Bethlehem, and Al
Kasey age 5, from the Phillipine . 
The SBA has made an obligation to 
sponsor the e children till they reach 
the age of 18. Inter Act is another 
community service group that was 
started this year at kayhi. InterAct i 
made up of about 20 members, and 
they are sponsored by the Rotary. 
Every month they have a tra h
pickup throughout Ketchikan. 
These are just a few of the ways 
kids at kayhi are getting involved 
and making a difference throughout 
our community and the world. 

Right: Di. htng oup 1. Stc,·c McKclvy . 



Left: Snuggling i what Brenda Gibson and 
Jackie Bauer d be t with the Teddy Bears 
they made at Chri tma for Head tart 
preschoolers. 

--~ 
Below: A future champion \\ immer coun 
on olleen Dougherty for her guidance in 

the pool. 
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LET'S GO 
rl) e 
::l 
(lJ 

I LIKE THE NIGHT LIFE BABY ! 
rF.J "Yes! It's friday night which 
i,; means 2 whole days to do what ever 
~ our hearts desire. In other words, no 
~ chool ! Everyone has there own 
~ ideas of haing fun and hanging out. 
•.-4 We all have fa orite places to go and '5 different activities to do, although 
t Ketchikan doesn't eem to offer much 
~ us kids try and make do. 
""O I decided to ask some students 
~ what their favorite activities were and 
tU here are some of my favorite 
C' responses: 
~ "Crashing into ditches with 

.,Q Brian Kelly ... "-Rachel Cannon 
•.-4 

~ 
V 

•.-4 -.,Q 
::l 
~ 
~ 
ru 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
rl) 
(lJ ...... 
~ 
0 u 

"Being with my wonderful 
honey, Patrick!"-Diane Blair 

"Goino to Harriat Hunt and 
riding sn;wmobile ." - Denise 
Kacena 

"Repelling, even though I've only 
done it once! I loved it!"-Melissa 
Dwyer 

From what I've learned here, these 
kids have found ome pretty 
interesting things to do! 

bovc: Got the munchies'!- Ben G s man 
chows down at McDonald' . 



Above:Huh?-C ey Smith tand, dated at th 
Plaza. 

T p:Ha ha ha! -Kattc Lamm, Lea H 1bar, and 
Deana Ta h II laugh and I unge at the mall. 

Abmc: It' m) game!-Gcorge Young guard 
h1 fa\ onte game in the a.read . 
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Top: Frc hmcn and junior- amantha 
Stewart, Beth orrnand, and Jeremy Fry 
work togeher at the liege fair. 

COMING 

Above: Photo buddie. ! Chri Tavare , 
Caren John , Jared Bright, and Chri tie 
Wendte develop ilm. 

Right: Lab partner ! -Joel Kinuncn, ari 
Lindemann , and Alex Conley. 



TOGETHER!! 

Above: H \\ cute ! Junior R bert Pe\\ 
cuddle \ ith fresman Maggie Stewart. 

Top: Pal ! ! Junior Hen!) Webb and eruor 
Brandi Allen tick t gether. 

MIXING!! 

Kayhi wa not a school which 
could be categorized by classes. 
All the students worked together to 
have fun during school hours and 
out of school hour . Coming 
together was omething which was 
not hard to find. One of the greatest 
part of being in high school is 
being able to gain new friends from 
the four cla ses which are in the 
school. The mixture of all the 
cla es allowed a school to come 
together and make a chool with 
spirit and life. That was no ecret! ! 
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314 Front Street 247-2233 

KETCHIKAN 
CAFE 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1.9.921 

We hope you reach the top 

of the totem, as we did! 

• 

' \ \ 'f . 
J • • 

•I' , :-ti . 
' . .· 

'Hlle Spec.ialty Coobllg" ~..,..,. 
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Jamie's Fast Photo °'~~ Videorama 
225-3686 225-1444 

~TSOFFI 
;;O ~;E CL.ASS OF 1992 

PIONEER PRINTING CO. 
Ketchikan Dally News •-Southeastern Log 

501 Dock • Ketchikan, AK • 225-3157 

would like to 
con~ratulate the 
~raauatin~ class 

of 19921 

153 



Race Avenue Drug 

Congrats to t/.Je class of '.92 

2300 Tonga Ave. 225-4151 
Ketchikan AK 99901 

Con(lratulations, Seniors/ 

Distributors of Janitorial 
Supplies & Equipment 

Congratulations '92! 

4831-101 N. Tongass Highway 
Mailing: P.O. Box 8540, Ketchikan, AK 99901 

(9<17) 225-3095 • Fax (907) 225-3092 • 1-8Q0.4~3095 

Ketchikan Public Utilities 

2930 TONGASS AVE. 
KETCHIKAN. ALASKA 

99901 
1907) 225-1000 

1907) 225-1888 FAX 

--------------------------, 
HOGAN, MECHAM, RICHARDSON & COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 
1734 Tongass Avenue 

Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

L. PETE HOGAN, CPA 907-225-9688 
FAX 907-225-9687 Partner 

~ANDERES OIL~ 

Continuing the tradition ... 

From Keith Stump 67, and Clark Stump '54, 

to the entire class of '92: Congratulations, 

and we wish you the best of luck! 

Stump 
& 

Stump 
Attorney at law L---------------------------l'---------------------15-1-



Smart Crane Rentals 
HAVE CRANE WILL TRAVEL 

BERNIE'S SALES 
225-3148 

We carry a complete line 
of cameras and flashes 
to fit your needs. 

***** ***** ***** ***** ·***** ***** 
In The Star, at No. 5 Creek St. ~ 

***** FIVE ST AR CAFE ~ 
Healthy foods are our specialty 

Congratulations; Class of 921 
Parking in library lot 

KETCHIKAN AERIE No. 162 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES 

Con~ratulations, Seniors I 992I 

BOX 8162 

BY APPOINTMENT 

(907) 225·2020 

KETCHIKAN AK 

KETCHIKAN VISION CLINIC 
410 MISSION 

KETCHIKAN , ALASKA 99901 

RICK SWEARINGEN, 0.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

~ COSMETICS Independent Beauty Consultant 

Good Luck 

225-9032 To the Crew of 92 
P.O Box 3349 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

===============================--------------------· 155 
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~aquaH 
c4ir Seruice 

Ketchikan, Alaska 

sBest of Luck, Seniors! 
(lJ 
rl) 

= 

-~ .... ~i 
07 Water Street 

• ,nc. 

~tch1kan Youth S€RVIC€S 

KFS' pJJDosopb,r. All youth and their 
families must ban;, the opportunity to reach 
their potential, bee of drugs and alcohol To 
this end KYS will use educaaon, counseling, 
internmbon, and preyenffon services to do 
our utmost to the reach the goal of a drug 
bee Ketchikan youth community in a ffnan
C'ially responsible manner: 

=Service Auto Parts In the Family Village Shopping Center 

Congratulations to the Class of 19921 
1.56 



and 

HUGE 
0 sizes! 
~ 
rJ) 
QJ 

~ o Free dcliv-cfYI 

Harbor Lights 
PIZZA 

2531 Tongass Ave. 225-7111 

I FIRST 
BADH 

From our graduates to you, 
the Class of 1992, 

we wish you the best of 
luck in the future. 

228-4200 

331 Dock St. Memb•r 

FDIE G:? 
tT .. ffl 

~~~~~~ 
f I .l\~ttqut.11 anb 1Jmpnrt.e - " 
I( w ALTER B. B OLLING \ 

'l Congratulation~ Senior Class! JJ 
/( New location at \ 
\l 503 Stedman St. j) 
,\ J.. (907) 241-4 02 - ib 
~~~~~~ 

315 MIii Street 
Ketchikan. Alaska 

99901 

(907) 225-6565 

Joy E. Clark 
Owner 

L 



Schmalck Mechanical 
Cantractars inc. 

"Tragedy lies not in 
failing to reach a goal, 

but in having no 
goal to reach." 

- Unknown 

Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

Fax# 225-0374 

May the class of 1992 

have continuing success -

today, tomorrow, and always! 

~u-las 
SUPERMARKET 
633 Stedman St. 225-4125 

and friends ... 
0 bnucb's 

1llr / = /' -~/ 
;~'. 

r- ·- '-l ,. _,. I 

/· • I 655 Ste~an St. Mi. 7 North Tongass 247-8200 

~5-1500 

would like to wish the Class of 1992 the best! 
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; Step into the past... 

92! 

CD's 

Portable Stereos 

312 Mission Street (907) 225-2500 

VIDEO and SERVICE 
432 Dock St. 

Ketchikan Ak 99901 
225-1445 

CO.DflTil tuJa t.io.as to /be Class of '92I 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
SENIORS. 

DITIONAL KARATE-DO 

WE MEAN 
BUSINESS 

A
11
.l\ Business 

ff I.':_-_ Supplies <Ii) (907) 225-9015 

SHARLENE ALDRICH 
SHARP SALES 

Fax (907) 225-9014 
Toll 1-800-478-9015 

607 MISSION ST. 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 



Congratulations 
class of 

'92 

907-225-2205 or 225-2259 • Fax: 907-225-0199 
120 Carlanna • P.O. Box 6660 • Ketchikan, Alaska 999901 

@;,,/{!• 
f' or the fLnest Ln wed.cU.ng gtfts, let Tom Sawyer's Regtsterecl 

Bridat ConsuLtants neLp you select an exqw.stte gtft that wlil 
appreciate both Ln reaL anci sentLmentaL value. 

Portraits 
by ... 

225-6997 

306 Mission St. 225-4220 
FjoRd PkoTOGRApky 

160 
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77Je Bible is Gods cb,1r/ for JVU to 

~ O. Box 5380 f chikan, Alaska 99901 
teve Seley, Jr. 

President 

907-24 7-3539 
FAX: 907-225-5543 

leer ,v. lo J:eep you from 1/Je bottom 

of 1/Je ~. ,11nd /0 ,wtl JT>U 111,en- t/Je 

/u.rtJor i 3nd /w<1 to n-;,eJ, it 1111nou1 

nmniA,,f OA t/Je roc.l.s or Aus 

--Hen.I)' r~nt &w-lter 
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,. 201 Main St. 

Good Luck to '92 from the crew at Super Yalu! 

Super Valu In the Family Village Shopping Center 

-225-1279 

225-2349 
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Rick Hardcastle 

LE-DAVIES, INC. 

100 MAIN STREET 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 

225-2176 Jack Davies 

comPUTERS P8'P 
Oua/1ty Products with Professional Service --

.Best wishes, Class of '92I 

ary Sipple 
President 
602 Dock St. P.O. Box 7856 

Ketchikan AK 99901 225-6100 1(800)478-6100 

~e.&cbons 
~ _hlf.Rim 

HAIR STUDIO & SUPPLIES 

Featunog Red.ken & Mair.fr s.k.in & hair care 

Upstair at 220 Front St. Ketchikan 247-HAIR 

VIDEO XPRESS 
Movie Rentals & Sales * Video Games 

Good Luck Y2! 
727 Tonga s Avenue 225-6903 Ketchikan, AK 99901 

Your complete Health Food Store 
425 Water St. And Gift Shop 225-3260 

\ 

S'eaMart ----supermarket -

The Captain says, 

'Well done, matiesr' 

Talbot's 
Building Supply 

1101 Tongass Ave. 225-6671 '-------------==__:::..=.:...=-11 

Congrats 

tot/Je 

Class of .19921 



Ketchikan 
Bowling 

Center 

Best of Luck to 
the Class of 1992! 

2050 Sea Level Drive 225-9011 

. ... 

-A warm fuzzy to 
the Class of 1 992 ~ 

·. trOGS&TOYS 
~ ~~·-,,#201 Plaza Port West 225-2025 

Tongass Trading Co. 

on7~ss 
HARDWARE SPORTING GOODS ARI E FU E·••tc JllSI-VV,& 1D 

201 Dock Street Congrats to the Class of 1992! 225-5101 
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2400 Tongass Ave. 
225-3650 

"After Silence, that which 
comes nearest to expres ing 
the inexpres ible i music." 

-- Aldous Huxley 

Congratulat_ions to 
t/Je Gass of 19921 

Ketdllka.a ~ ooly Erecutive CJass boteL 

Congratulations ~o t/Je graduating 
seniors 

of Ketchikan Hig/J Sc/Joo/4 
Class of 1992 

land 2-bedroom suites Off-Street Parking 
Conference room Wafer.front view 
Busin~ Office Hot Tub/Sauna 
.bJ-room .facuzzis Kitchenettes 

ROY AL EXECUTIVE SUITES 22S-1900 
Located at 1471 Tongass Ave. P.O. Box 8331 Ketchikan 

Tongass Federal 
Credit Union 

Downtown - West End 



LEWIS MOTORS 

CHEVROLET 

~ 
IUIAJW 

B\IIC:K 

Wone of llS knows what is 
ahead .. The important thing 
is to llse today wisely and 
well, and face tomorrow 
eagerly and cheerflllly and 
with t/Je certainty that we 
shall be eqllal to what it 
brings." 

--Channing Pollock 

1828 TONGASS, KETCHIKAN AK 225-8383 
4 MI. N. TONGASS (used) 247-8733 

Unisex Fashions 
for 
The Fashion Conscious 

Upper level of the Plaza 

VILLAGE SOURCE 
UNIQUE GIFTS PLUS: 

IVORY JEWELRY, MEN AND WOMEN'S COLOGNES, 
QUARTZ CRYSTALS AND JEWELRY, FUTONS AND RATTAN 

FURNITURE 
811 Water St. 225-4421 

& Downtown 
Drugstore 

For _yollr co//ege dorm, healthcare, cosmetic 
and sllnd.fY need-.. 

300 Front St. in the First Bank Bldg. 225-3144 

~ PORTER - SPAULDING 
i.f' INSURANCE 

225-9841 
FAX# 225-1718 ~ 
1831 Tongass Ave. , • ., 
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901-9990 '•® 

A MEMBER OF THE PORTER - SPAULDING FINANCIAL GROUP 

Carlson Travel Network 
TRAVEL TIME 

Congrats to the Class of 1992! 

(907) 225-1-03 • FAX (907) 247-lS0S 
Pl.au Port West Mall, Ste. 119A • Ketchikan, Ab.ska 99901 
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ten[Jo0 
Plaza Drug 

"tiff .Oa" 
Plaza Port We t l&•t1§ntt> 

~ etchikan Ala ka 99901 -

~ongra tula ti.ens 

! theClassof'92 #I.._ __ J_ /~ IA 

~ anks for all of ~ ~ 
our support. 

s::: 
tU Wes and " I N THE PL A2A " 

the crew 

********************************* 
HOURS 10 AM - 10 PM 

MON • SUN 225-3613 

MOVIE RENTALS AND SALES 

NINTENDO RENTALS AND SALES 
T.V.'S, STEREO'S, VCR'S ANO CAMCORDERS 

7 TONGASS AVE. P.O. BOX 6962 KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 

****************·****************** 

Revillagigedo 
Alaskan T-Shirts & Jewelry 

420 Water Street 
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

225-7702 
Yvonne T. Allen 

When it's time for 
friends to part, 
love be the bridge 
from heart to heart. 

Congratulations Ia of '92 ! 

Dick's Body Shop 
225-5679 

Drive Safely! 

Sam's 
Honey Comb 

Bee-cause we care abo..tt yoor hai rl 

2206 Tongass Ave 225-2875 



PRO 
~ MECH 

® 

1427 Tongass Ave. 
AIR 

225-3845 

] Silver Thimble • ... the process of discovery is a continual 
flight from wonder.• -Albert Einstein 
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50 Tongass Ave. 225-5422 Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

C/Jeersl to the 1992 graduating class! 

~ 

B2!!~r Bay C~f~ 



Jan & Jud's Office Supply 

'Where the prices are fair.' 

1106 Tongass Ave. (907) 225-9110 

rl) SOUTHERN SECURITY 
LICENSED OFFICERS 

Commercial Residential Industrial 

btly, parking lot & construction site patrols 
Guarded money transfers 

Daniel & Jayne Bauer 

225-9203 

R.atn&LrcL flower 
& Gtft Shop 

1./'/ol#l'Y 11111{ IIITllll96/IIIIIU 

. za...~, ZZS - OSSO foraH __,,,,,. ~ 
Delivery 1028 Water St. Ketchikan I 

•.-4 .-= 
V ...... 
(lJ 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
rl) t Congratulations to the Class of 1992! 
5 !}(athy ~putgc.on, ownn 

W<J :Dock d h ut 907-225-8884 

Stedman 225-3022 

Barber 
Shop 

310 Front Street 

Family Furniture 
2324 Tongass Ave. 225-2424 

T.W. Sez ... 

Congratulations 
to the class 

of 1992! 

328 Mission St. 
225-2505 



Capital Investment Realty 
2208 Tongass Ave. 225-9651 400 Mission St 225-5620 

Congratulations to the graduates! 

"Learning is by 
nature curiosity . .. 
prying into everything, 
reluctant 
to "leave an thing, 
material or immaterial, 
unexplained. " 

-PHILO 

Natlo:aal. 
BanJefAlasl@. 

6) 
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~The Music Shop 
~ 

411 Mission Street 

225-2550 

Mike's Auto Lab 
Congratulations to the 

Class of 1992 ! 
4693 N. Tongass Ave. 225-4277 

Congratulations to the Senior Class! 

Authentic Alaska Craft 
3 18 Dock Street 225-6925 

CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS 

From the crew at 

Tongass Realty 
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The P.laza 
t E A/aslca s Premier S.hopping Center 

s::: 
ru 

~ 17 Tongass Ave. #214 225-7000 

"Hrnmm ... what do you think?" asks Jennifer 
Thompson as he studie for Debate. 

Thank 
You! 

... to the Ketchikan adverti ing 
community for all their sn pport 
with the 1992 Williwaw! 

The entire Kayhi Yearbook Staff 
thanks each and every one of you 
for your generous contributions! 

Brandi Allen, Lee Ann Allen , Diane Blair, 
Kelly Blake, Melinda Buel, Rachel annon 
Sarah Collins, Tim Dawson, Colleen 
Dougherty, Meli a Dwyer, onia ord, 
Brenda Gibson, oreen Gilmartin, 
Jill Glaspey, Tasha orris, Robert Reid. 

icole Rhyner, Laurel bepard, Casey mith 
Ro ie promberg, and Angie Taggart. 
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Too e"<) ! Ian Gelbrich an? , 'atharual Curall 

Abajan, Gabriel freshman 59 
Adams, Brock freshman 59, 67, 89, 98 
Adams, Dustin senior 8, 18,20,67, 124 
Adams, Eric junior 36 
Adams, Tyson sophomore 46 
Adcock, Sean sophomore 46,88, 
Aldrich, Gregory sophomore 37, 46,89 
Allard, George senior 18 
Allen, Brandi senior 18,21,32,85,101,144 
Allen, Lee Ann senior 18,21,73,84 
Anderes, Stephen junior 36 
Anderson, Charlie sophomorel 19,125 
Anslinger, Martha junior 
36,88,89,94, 107,123 
Anthes, Tara sophomore 12, 46,87,88 
Aspinwall, Maia freshman 59 
Atkinson, Marvin senior 
Autrey, Ian sophomore 46.88 
Ayers, Samuel freshman 58 

Babarovich,Chaka sophomore 46 
Bailey, Jonas freshman 58 
Baker, Kindra junior 36 
Balzer, Rikki junior 36 
Banhart, Roy sophomore 46 
Barry, Elizabeth junior 36,88,93,95 
Bass, Dana freshman 2, 58,67 
Bauer, Jackie senior7,18,141,145 
Bauer, Mike senior 13, 18 
Baumgartner, Cheyoko sophomore 46,97 
Baze, Jonathan freshman 58 
Bean, Sarah freshman 58 
Bedortha, Douglas junior 36 
Beesley, Autum freshman 58,89 
Begley, Elise freshman 58 
Beimler, Arthur junior 36,89 

THE JURY 
Benedicl, Levi freshman 58 Cadiente, Jeffrandy senior 20,142 
Benson, Robert junior 36,88 Cadiente, Jhowel junior 37,142 
Beraldi, Joel freshman 58 Cain,Jackie freshman 59,95 
Berg, Kelly junior 36 Cain, Jean senior 37,88,95,139,141 
Berkey, Adam freshman 58 Cain, Jennifer senior 37,88,139 
Berkey.Julie senior 18,123 Campbell, Krag fre hman 59 
Berntson, Ben freshman 58, 106, 114 Campbell, Lance junior 6, 37, 76 
Berto-Nantez Sevanni freshman 8,58 Canfield, Michael sophomore 47 
Bevis, Deborah junior Cannon, Rachel sophomore 47, 54, 55, 73, 
Biagi, Cindy senior 85 
18,33,89,103,105,124,178 Carson. Jody sophomore47 
Biagi, Robert freshman 58 Carson, Julie junior 37 
Bilsborrow, Carrie senior 2, 18,88,92,101 Chamberlain, Jay feshman 59 
Blair, Diane senior 18,33,85 Chamberlin, Traci sophomore 47 
Blake, Eric freshman Chandler, Terry freshman 59,103 
Blake, Kelly senior 18,20,33,85,144 Chapmen, Steve junior 37 
Blas, Carrie freshman 96 Christensen, Curtis freshman 59 
Boatwright, Erik junior 36,82 Cochran, Benjamin freshman 59 
Bolshakoff, Gregory junior 36, 94,114 Cochran, Peter sophomore 47 
Bolshakoff, Nikolai freshman 14, 59, 61, 98 Colegrove, Jeanine junor 37 
Booth,B.J.sophomor Colegrove, Misty freshman 59 
Borch, Jeremy senior 18 Coleman, Micheal 36 
Bouldin, Krystal 19 Collier, Danyelle freshman 59 
Boulton, Jack senior 19, Collins,Christopherjunior37 
93,108,.110,111,140,145 Collins,Sarahsenior9,15,20,33,85,101, 144 
Bowie, Tiffany sophomore 46 Combs, Mike junior 37,89 
Boyer, Micah junor 36, 88,95,111 Conley, Alexander junior 37,87 
Bradford, Kimberly sophomore 46 Conway, Michael junior 37 
Brand, Howard senior 19 ,20 Cook, Emily sophomore 4 7, 94,122,123 
Brand, Jennifer sophomore 46 Cooke, Michael junior 59 
Brand, Phillip freshman 59 Cooke, Mathew freshman 37,82,142 
Breese, Alisa sophomore 46, 100 Cordle, Jennifer sophomore 47, 88,89 
Breithaupl, Chris senior 14, 19,88,89 Corley, Nichelle senior 20,93,144 
Breithaupl, Mike sophomore 46 Comish, Terry Freshman 59,66 
Brendible, Jarrid freshman 59 Cowan, Chris sophomore 47 
Brighl, Jared senior 19.144 Crawford.Lisa Freshman 59 
Bright, Tobias sophomore 46 Crocketl, Brooks junior 37, 78,89,96, 125 
Bromley, Ryan sophomore 46 Crockett, Taylor freshman 3, 59 
Brooks, Melissa freshman 59,113 Croy, Brianna senior 20 
Brown, Erika junior 36 Cruise, Patrick sophomore 47 
Brown, Nicole freshman 58, 59 Cruz, Carol sophomore 47. 88,89,100 
Brown, Shelly junior 36, 89,98 Cummings, Melissa sophomre 47, 100 
Brown, Trevor freshman 59, 81 Curra!!, Chris sophomore 47 
Bruce, Christopher sophomore 46, 100 Curran, Nathaniel junior 37, 101,114 
Bruce, James junior 36, 74, 88,101 Cusack, Ariana sophomore 47,89 
Bruening, Kristin sophomore 47,88 
Bruesch, Joel sophomore 47 
Buel, Joli senior 19 
Buel, Melinda sophomore 47, 84, 85, 122 
Buendia, Luis senior 20, 94 
Buendia, Paul senior 20,89, 144 
Bumene,Michele senior 20 
Burnette, Karen freshman 59, 72 
Bums, Gloria freshman 59 
Burns, Kimberly freshman 59 
Burton, Felicia freshman 59 
Byron, James sophomore 47,114 

Dalin. Samuel freshman 59 
Davidson, Deeann freshman 59 
Davidson, Duane junior 37,89 
Davis, Mark freshman 59 
Davis, Ryan senior 20,119,124,125 
Dawson, Tim junior 37, 85, 89,98 
Day, Desi freshman 59, 107 
Deal, Kirk sophomore 47 
Debor, Justin 37,94 
Deboer, Anthony junior 94 
Deleon, Rodel sophomore 47 



V 
t .-\ helping hand, Julie I3erkc) . 

~ ert, Kimberly junior37,89 
De"giy, Rey sophomore 47 
D48on. Melody junior 37 
~ tt, Teresa sophomore 47 
D~ t, Brendon sophomore 47,93 
~ e,Mary freshman 50 
~ ingo, Renus freshman 60,114 
~ ett, Scott senior 20,74,88,93,101 
Dc\!Jman, Falene freshman 60, 96,107,113 
~ herty, Colleen senior 20, 32, 85, 
9;3001,108,109,110,111,144,145 
~ David sophomore 47 
obu, Anna freshman 60 
Di.41, Jennifer freshman 60,88,89 
Ddff, Kathryn sophomore 47,88 
~ n. Lonnie junior 37, 43,82 
~ Ryan freshman 60 
Owim, Trina freshman 60 
D~ er, Arny junior 37, 89,98 
D~ er, Melissa senior, 15,20, 80, 88, 
9l®-4.144 

Ecpll;, Stanley freshman 60 
Edf(i , Christopher 37,115 
Ef~ berger, Scott junior 119 
El~ burger, Jesse senior144 
EllO, Brian freshman 60,67 
E!Wtt. Trina sophmore 47,89 
Ellis, Berlynn freshman 60 
Ellis, Chris senior 23 
Ellis, Jay freshman 60 
Ellis, Tami junior 37 
Ellis, William freshman 60 
Entwit, Heidi sophomore 60 
Entwit, Olaf freshman 60 
Erickson, Heidi sophomore 48, 9 
Erickson. Rhonda senior 21,88,93 
Ertzberger, Matthew junior 82 

Estes, Eugene freshman 60 
Estes, Misty sophomore 3, 48, 54 
Etten, Darlene freshman 60 
Evans, Jes e junior 
Evans, John senior 23 

Fabrello, Anne freshman 8, 60, 108, 110 
Fader, Marcie senior 14, 21 
Fairbanks, Carrie junior 37, 85,88 
Falzarano, Jack freshman 60 
Faulkner, Clint junior 38 
Feathers, Randy junior 38 
Ferguson, Jody senior 21,144 
Field, Mike senior 21 
Fields, Marcie freshman 60 
Finau, Leilani sophomore 48,116,124,140 
Finley, Autumn sophomore 48 
Fisher, Amber sophomore 48 
Fisk, Angela sophomore 48 
Fleenor, Cheri senior 21,23 
Ford, Andrew freshman 60,67 
Ford, Sonia senior 
19,21,32,67,85,96,124,144 
Fordney, Kara freshman 60, 95,107 
Forty, Sheila enior21,101,104,116 
Foster, Nicholas freshman 60 
Franklin, Misty senior 21.,85,93 
Freeman. Brett freshman 60 
Frisby, Eliasica sophomore 48, 49 
Fro t, Cassandra senior 21 
Frye, Jeremy junior 38,89,125 

Gale, Carey sophomore 48 
Gardiner, Sarah sophomore 48 
Gelbrich. Ian junior 38, 97,101 
George. Michele junior 38, 88,95,101 
Gibbs, Keith sophomore 48 
Gibson. Brenda senior 22, 85,88,144 
Gibson, Jolene sophomore 48,88 
Gillen, Michael sophomore 48 
Gillen, Toby junior 38 
Gilmartin. Noreen junior 38, 84 
Gilson, Brian freshman 60, 101 
Gilson, Eric senior 22, 101,108,109,144 
Glaspey, Jill senior 22,33,85, 123,124 
Glasser, Amanda sophmore 48,99 
Glazier, Michael junior 38,88 
Gossman, Benjamin freshman 6, 60,146 
Gossman, Stephanie junior 38 
Gossman, Tony junior 38 
Gould, Christina sophomore 48,113 
Govaars, Josephu freshman 60 
Gray, Casey freshman 60 
Green, Angela sophomore 49 
Greer, Douglas sophomore 49 
Greer, Vincent freshman 60 
Gregoorioff, Julie junior 88,89 
Gubatayao, John freshman 60 
Guthrie, Eli senior 17, 22 
Guthrie, Gary freshman 60 

Guthrie, Lonnie freshman 61 
Guymon, Jacob junior 38, 43,89 

Haddix, Tyler junior 38 
Hagan, Bradly senior 22, 108, 111 

Hagan, Mathew senior 22, 108, 111, 124 
Hagan, Robert senior 16, 23, 101, 108, 
111,124 
Hage, Chris senior 
Haggard, Jen.ice sophomore 49, 54,113 
Hales, Heidi 49,8 ,95 
Hamlin, Jennifer sophomore 49 
Hamlin,Pennyjunior38, 73,89,104,116,117 
Hammer, Chadwick freshman 61 
Hammer, Joshua junior 38 
Hamn, Joseph freshman 61 
Hanks, Jeremiah senior 23,70,89 
Hansen, Jasen junior 38 
Hansen, Kenneth senior 13, 23 
Harmon, Kenneth sophomore 49 
Harren, Cole freshman 61 
Harris, Rhonda sophomore 49, 74 
Hartgenbush, Arny senior 23 
Hartley, Beth sophomore49,89,147 
Hasibar, Joseph senior 12, 15, 23 
Hasibar, Lea sophomore 49 
Hasty, Beau freshman 61 
Haynes, Amber junior 38, 97,101,116 
Hayward. Richard freshman 61 
Hemby, Jason freshman 61 
Hendricks, William sophomore 49,119 
Hert, Christine sophomore 49 
Hert, Crystal freshman 61 
Hoff, Frances freshman 61 
Hoggard, Danny junior 39 
Hollywood, Karen junior 39 
Holt, Clinton junior 88 
Hooker, Megan freshman 61, 122 
Houser, Jamie sophomore 49 
Houser, Kim freshman 61 
Hovdon, Erik senior 23 
Howard, Jessica freshman 61 
Hoyt, Jesse sophomore 49 
Hoyt, Scotty freshman 62 
Huff, Patricia junior 39 
Hughes, Aaron senior26,88,89,119, 125 
Hughes, Stephanie freshman 62,89 
Hull, Dawna freshman 62 
Hulse, Debbie sophomore 49 
Hustead, Amber senior 26 
Hustead, Dustin junior 39 
Hustead, Suzanne sophomore 49 

Incoy, Rizalie freshman 62 
lngman. Jake junior 39, 94,97 

Jackson, Alison junior 39, 75, l 00 
Jackson. James sophomore 49 
Jackson, icole freshman 62 
Jackson, Stephen sophomore 49, 74,8 ,89 
James, Jean senior 24,82 



Just blO\\ It! hn Oreithaupt 

Jared, Graham sophomore 49 
Jarvi, Mila sophomore 49, 122 
Jederberg, Stephanie senior 24, 9,93 
Jen en, Erik sophomore 49 
Jensen, Peter freshman 62 
Jimdar, Ronald sophomore 49, 54 
John, Caren sophomore 49, 88,107 
John, Katie freshman 62 

Kacenas, Denise junior 39 
Kahle, Rhea freshman 62 
Kelley, Christine senior 
Kelly, Brian senior 24 
Kelly, Maureen sophomore 49,54 
Kemp, Matthew sophomore 119 
Kenyon, Daniel sophomore 49,83 
Kenyon, Julie sophomore 49 
Kesner, Eric junior 39 
Ke ler, Kalina senior 24,101 
K.ienel, Jonathon junior 39 
Kiffer, Harold sophomore 50, 101 
Kilbury, Eric senior 24,93,9 
Kile, Amber senior 12, 24 
Kimberley, Shawn senior 
King, Warren junior 2, 39, 111 
Kinunen, Joel senior 24, 32,101 , 124 
Kinunen, Laura fresman 62, 96, 10 , 111 
Kistler, Bryan sophomore 
Klein, Gretchen senior 24, 101, 107 
Klinger, Ryan junior 38, 39 
Klinger, Shane 20,25 
Knaus, Richard junior 39 
Krauss, Preston junior 39,83 
Kubley, Wally sophomore 50 
Kullbom, David freshman 62 
Kullbom, Jessica senior 25 

Laguidao, Mylene freshman 62 
Lamm, Katie sophomore 50,146 
Lancaster, John junior 39, 70,82 
Lancaster, Stephen sophomore 50 
Lansangan, John freshman 39 

Lansangan, Karen junior 62, 89,123,125 
Laperriere, Zach enior 25 
Lapinski, Jolene jW'lior 39,116,124 
Larsen, Allen junior 39,88 
Larson, Kris junior 39 
Larson, Shannon freshman 62 
Lattin, Misti junior 39 
Lawson, Daniel freshman 62 
Leach, Grances freshman 62 
Lebeau, Shay junior 36, 39,89,98 
LeComu, George freshman 63 
LeComu, Yvonne ophomore 50,116 
Lee, Becky junior 39 
Lee, Lannea freshman 63 
Leo, Mark senior 25 
Lewis, Scou freshman 63 
Lindemann, Cari senior 15, 25,86, 9,97, 180 
Llanos, Sandra fre hman 63 
Llanos, Thomas junior 39 
Lockhart, Amy junior 39 
Lopez, Rafael sophomore 
Loptien, Wendi sophomore 50, 55, 54 
Lucas, Benita junior 39, 76,89, 101 
Ludwigsen, Darren freshman 63,119 
Lund,Christinejunior50 
Lundamo, Mark sophomore 39 
Lundamo, Rhonda junior 50, 89,101,113 
Lundberg, Wade junior 39,88 
Lunde, Eric freshman 
Luther, Jason sophomore 50 
Lux, Matthew sophomore 
Lynch, Donnie freshman 63, 108 

Machado, Allegra freshman 12, 63 
Mackie, Kristofer sophomore 50 
Macmanu , Evelyn sophomore 50,89 
Madden, Michael sophomore 50,88 
Magyar, Josh sophomore 50, 8 
Mahn, Shane junior 39,119 
Mahn, Shannon freshman 63, 122 
Manabat, Anthony sophomore 50,115,119 
Maneman, Melinda sophomore 50,89 
Marun, Dennis sophomore 50 
Manske, Melissa senior 25,88,89, 144 
Maplesden, Nathan sophomore 50 
Marksheffel, Amy senior 20,25,88,89 
Markuson, Erin freshman 58, 63 
Martin, Cabe freshman 63 
Mathison, Amy sophomore 50 
Matson, Michael freshman 63,89 
Matthews, Kristie junior 39 
May, Cheryl sophomore 50,88 
Mcallister, Tammy junior 
Mcalpin, Michail senior 25 
Mccauley, Renee senior 2, 25 
Mccloud March freshman 63 
Mcdonough, Shane freshman 63 
Mcdowell, Michael junior 40 
Mcelroy, Duane junior 40,89 
Mcelroy, Vanessa senior 20,25 
Mcintosh, Craig senior20,25, 88,93, 100,101 

10nara l Trevor Taggert & Chet Thomp on 

Mcintosh, Jennifer sophomore 
50,88,105,116 
Mckelvy, Steve junior 6, 40,89,93,144 
Mcmillan, Brian junior 40 
Mcree, Charlie senior 8, 25 
Mcroberts, Cameo junior 40, 76 
Medina, Ivan sophomore 50,82,94,103 
Meredith, Bo freshman 63, 108, 110 
Merrill, Andrew sophomore 12, 50, 94 
Meske, Matt sophomore 50 
Messina, Zack freshman 63 
Metcalf, Pamela senior 2, 26 
Metoyer, Angelo junior 46,93 
Metoyer, Pepper sophomore 50, 89,122 
Metzenberg, Charles senior 6, 26 
Midgett, Kegan freshman 63 
Miles, Linda senior 8,17,2693, 101,138 
Miller, Brian sophomore 50 
Miller, Constance junior 40 
Miller, Ginnie senior 29 
Miller, Joni sophomore 50, 57 
Mitchel, Sean junior 76, 78, 80, 8 
Mix, Sarah junior 40,98 
Moberly, Brenda junior 40 
Moberly, Lela sophomore 50, 54 
Moberly, Sara freshman 63 
Monrean, Rhea sophomore 50 
Montague, Melissa freshman 63 
Morin, Jacquelyn senior 14, 27,33,116 
Morris, Caleb sophomore 50 
Morrison, Barbara junior 40 
Morrison, Wendy freshman 63 
Moss, Heather senior 8,27,144 
Mulder, Andrew junior 70,82 
Mullen, Andrew sophomors 51, 54, 55 
Murdaugh, George sophomore 51, 79 
Murray, Jason freshman 63 
Mustin, Misha junior 25,142 
Myerchin, Greta senior 
9,20,27,33,89,101,108,111,178 



Myers, Hope junior 40 
Myers, Shannon freshman 63 

arvaez, Edison senior 27,144 
edzwecky, Richard sophomore 5, 51 ,88 

Needham, Sheri sophomore 51 
Nelson, Betsy junior 40,82 

elson, Kara senior 25 
Nelson, Nicole freshman 63,113 
Ner, Arvin junior 40 

ewsom, Wesley sophomore 51 
Nguyen, Mai Linh 29,142,143 
Nori{ivedt, Joel sophomore 51, 94 
Nod;an, Eric freshman 63 
Norijjan, Michelle sophomore 51, 88,100 

o~ and, Beth freshman 63 
No ~ s. Natasha senior 15, 27, 
32~ ,86,97, l 16,144 
Ny~ k, Raeni junior 40 
Ny@ d, Daniel sophomore 40, 51 

~ cl, Michael junior 70 
•.-I 

O'~ n. Kasey sophomore 51 
O~ r. Anthony sophomore 51 
O~ r, Jennifer sophomore 51, l 03 
Olms ead, Jerry 29 
0 ead, Mandi sophomore 51, 54 
OlsqtS Nick sophomore 51 01. ·van, Seanna senior 22, 29, 
89, ,108,124 
0 , Erin sophomore 52 

,.Q 
•.-I 

P. r. James senior 27,70,144 
P~ r. Jennifer fre hman 63, 73 
P~ r, Glenn senior 20, 28,88 
Pa.Qtt, Julie sophomore 52,89 
Patifn, Leigh junior 40, 83,108,110 
Paffrn, Jaime junior 40,83,142 
Pa¼, Katrin sophomore 52, 54 
P~ y, Angela freshman 
P~ y. Matilda junior 40,113 
P~ y. Ruth sophomore 52 
Peir Jeremiah freshman 
P~ , Amy freshman 
Pem:, Jeanne junior 40,71,89 
Pere,, Kathy junior 40, 76 
P~ William sophomore 52,88 
~ 
Q) ,..__ 

~ 
0 u 

Three pea in a Pod, Jen Oruner, •velynn 
fac~ nus,Jenn Tennant. 

Peterson, Donald fre hman 
Peterson, Elizabeth sophomore 52,99 
Peura, Heidi junior 40 
Pew, Robert junior 40,88 
Philbrook, Laurianne senior 28 
Phillips, Jenna senior 28,88 
Pierce, Jeffrey fre hman 
Peirce, Jennifer junior 40, l O 1 
Pilcher, Danita freshman 64 , 113 
Pilcher, Jessica freshman 18, 64, 73, 108 
Plamondon, Ian freshman 64 • 
Preshaw, Harvey junior40 
Preshaw, Jack junior 40 
Price, David senior 28,105,119,125 
Prill, Jason sophomore 52 
Puaque, Joyce junior 40 
Pulju, Jennifer junior 40,93 

Race, Ronald senior 12, 64,82,88, 9,144 
Ragan, Melissa senior 28 
Raitanen, Eric freshman 64 
Rankin, Robert sophomore 52, 8 
Rasmussen, Derik freshman 64 
Rasmussen. Nerissa senior 30 
Reid, Robert junior 40, 84, 85 
Reimer, Rondi sophomore 52,88,89,98 
Reynolds, Anne junior 40,89 
Reynolds, Jack sophomore 52, 55 
Rhyner, Nicole senior 15,20,28, 116 
Rice, Reginald senior 15, 20.28,124 
Richey, John freshman 64 
Richardson, Michelle 10, 52 
Rickert, Denise freshman 64 
Ridenour, Lynn junior 41 
Ridinger, Mathew ophomore 52,119 
Riley, April sophomore 52 
Ripplinger, corey junior 41 
Ripplinger, Jessica freshman 64 
Robards, Byron sophomore 52 
Roberts, Declan sophomore 52 
Robinson, Jennifer junior 41,89 
Rogers, Michael sophomore 42 
Rolando, Uriah sophomore 52 
Rose, Jennifer sophomore 52,89 
Rothrock, Tebr sophomore 
Routh, Shawn freshman 64 
Ruaro, Lloyd sophomore 

Sallee, David junior 41 
Salvador, Ericson sophomore 52, 81 
Salyers, Golden junior 
Sande, Shawn junior 88,108,111 
Sands, Anita senior 28,144 
Schmiu, Linda sophomore 52 
Schnur, Jacob sophomore 52 
Schoening, Marlena sophomore 52 
Schulte, Kimberly freshman 3, 64 
Schultz, Aaron ophomore 52 
Scoblic, Alicia sophomore 52 
Scott, Robert fre hman 
Sear , Jo eph senior 24,29 
Seley, Rex junior 41 
Selig, Amy freshman 64 
Seluclo, Jeannie junior 71,142 
Seluclo, Sheila junior 71 
Serna, Ivette sophomore 52. 75, , 9 

Serna, Lisa sophomore 53 
Sewell, Chris junior 41 
Shaffer, Brent senior 29, 70 
Sharp, aona freshman 64, 73 
Shearer, Robin freshman 
Sheilds, Irene Junior 41 
Shelton, Jamie sophomore 52 
Shelton, Jeremy senior 
Shepard, Laurel senior 9,29,30,85,110, 111 
Shero, Shonna freshman 
Shera, Todd senior 82 
Short, Brian freshman 64 
Short, Jason freshman 64, 100 
Shull, Aaron sophomore 53 
Shull, Wade senior 14, 16, 299 
Singer, Maggie freshman 64 
Sites, Joey junior 41,82 
Sivertsen, Michael freshman 64 
Skillie, Sheldon senior 
Smestad, Ken freshman 52,89 
Smith, Brady freshman 64 
Smith, Brandie junior 41, 64 
Smith, Brandyne freshman 
Smith, Cassandra junior 41, 85,93,98,147 
Smith, Jacob fre hrnan 
Smith, Jo hua sophomore 53 
Smith, Kristie sophpmore 
Soderstrom, Jennifer freshman 64 
Sparks, William senior 29 
Speck, Chris sophomore 
Spencer, Joyanne junior 41, 76,89 
Spokely, Andrew junior 71,88 
Spromberg, Angelina freshman 53, 122 
Spromberg, Otto sophomore 53,83 
Spromberg, Roxie junior 41, 84, 85,141 
Spurgeon, Kylinn sophomore 6, 46, 53, 
54, 8 
Stack, Patrick, freshman 64 
Stafford, Cynthia senior 29 
Stafford, Laura junior 42,98 
Standridge, a than senior 
30,93, 101, 10 , 139 
Starr, Adam sophomore 53,98 
Starr, Misti sophomore 53 
Steffen, Corey sophomore 53, 54, 55 
Stensland, Tonya freshman 64 
Stevens, Jeremy sophomore 53 

Pal I re, er!Pam \let If. Bnanna 
Cro) . and Jod) f•crguson 

I 5 
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llelp ~tel Lance Campbell pleads. 

Stevens, Tiffanie senior 30 
Stewart, Justin senior 30,88 
Stewart, Samantha freshman 65, 67,108,148 
Stossel, Robert sophomore 53 
S1raight, Travis junior 42 
S1reeper, Serena junior 53 
Strunk, Julie sophomore 53 
Sturgess, Alicia junior 42 
Sturgess, Timothy freshman 65 
Such, Darrel junior 42 
Sullivan, Joshua freshman 65 
Summers, Breu junior 42 
Summers, Kristi freshman 65 
Sund, Kevin junior 42, 98,106,107 
Sund, Russell freshman 65 
Sund, Theresa freshman 65 
Sund, Tracey junior 42, 89,101.123 

Suslarich, Evan freshman 65 
Suuon, Bob junior 42 
Swanner, Bridget sophomore 
Swearingen, Daphne junior 42 

Tachell, Jason freshman 65 
Taggart, Angiesenior4, 7,30,85, 101,108, 
109, 110, 111 

Taggart, Trevor freshman 65, 108 
Tatum, Josh sophomore 
Tavares, Chris freshman 65 
Tavares, Christina sophomore 
Tavares, Dominic senior 
Tavares, Matthew junior 
Taylor, Jed sophomore 54, 74 
Tennant, Amanda senior 30 
Tennant, Jenny sophomore 54..,88 
Thomas, Misty freshman 65 
Thomas, Rod sophomore 51, 54 
Thomas, Russel junior 12, 86,89,97,101 
Thomas, Wayne freshman 65 
Thompson. Chet freshman 114 
Thompson, Darcy freshman 65 

Thompson, Gabriel sophomore 54 
Thompson. James freshman 61, 65, 108 
Thompson, Jennifer enior 5, 
20,31,92,93, 101,124,144 
Thompson. Robert freshman 65,66 
Thompson, Sydney senior 17,31,93 
Thomlow, Dennis freshman 66 
Threet, John junior 42 
Threet, Toni freshman 66 
Threlfall, Amy freshman 66 
Tillotson, Brian sophomore 54.,88 
Towner, Melissa senior 
Travers, Chandra junior 42, 89, 107 
Trout, Eric sophomore 54 
Trout, Ronald senior 31,144 
Tully, Brenda sophomore 54 
Turly, Holly freshman 66 

Umphrey, Ross sophomore 48, 
54,88,97.114,115 
Umphrey, Vincent junior 42 
Urquhart, William junior 9, 42, 43,88 

ValenLine, Rebecca senior 
31,32, 72,93,101,108, 109,110,111 
Vandergriff, Ty senior 31, 101 
Vanvleck, Jackie junior 42 
Vaught, Bethany freshman 66,113 
Vaught, Jeremy sophomore 54,114 
Vest, David freshman 66 
Vig, Michael senior 15, 20, 31,70 
Vlaun, Nathan junior 42 
Voso, Amanda freshman 66 

Wade, Taryn junior 99,118,125 
Wagner, Lee Dawn freshman 
Walker, David senior 31,99 118,125 
Walker, Keith sophomore 54 
Wall, Jeremy junior 42 
Wallace, Melissa sophomore 54,143 
Wallace, Robert sophomore 54 
Wallin, Chad senior 31,144 
Watt, David freshman 66 

"Won't you date me.pl e!? Dana 
Bas 

Ready to nm homc,Gretchcn Klien. 

Weart, Jacob freshman 66 
Webb, Henry junior 94 
Webb, oah freshman 19,66 
Weberg, David senior 31 ,93 
Weisert, James junior 42,88 
Wendte, Christy freshman 66,113 
Wendte, Kyle sophomore 38, 54 
West, Zachary freshman 66, 93 
Wetzel, Josh sophomore 
Williams, Andy freshman 66 
Williams, Arthur freshman 66 
Williams, Justin fre hman 66 
William , Linda junior 
Wills, Chelsea freshman 66 
Wills, Jeannie senior 31,54 
Wills, Steven senior 31,144 
Wills, Sunner junior 
Wilson, Nicole junior 42,88 
Wingren, Rebecca senior31,71,101 
Wipfli, Mike senior 
Wolf, Jeremy freshman 66 
Woodcock, James sophomore 54 
Worley, Billy junior 
Wright, Gwen 7 
Wright, Travis senior 14,32,,92,93 

Ylanan, Mateo jwtior 42,115 
Young, George sophomore 54,147 
Young, Paul senior 32 

Zartman, Clinton sophomore 54 
Zeiser, Nicole junior 42 
Zeiser, Noah junior 42, 78,88, 105,140 
Zink, Carl junior 38 
Zook, Eric senior 32, 144 



In Memory of ... 

Jacob Weart 
1976 - 1991 

" We cherish the few years we had 
together . Your laughter, and smile 
we will hold in our hearts forever. " 

Carrping , outdoors 
Forever Young

Bbrde 
Laughter- Smile- Humor 

Bryan Adams - Huey Lewis 

Michael Nygard 
1974 - 1991 

" Don't be afraid of my 
love, I'{{ be watching 
you from above, and 
I'd give all the world 
tonight to be with you. 
Because I'm on your 
side and I sti{{ care, I 
may have died, but I've 
gone nowhere, Just 
think of me, and I'll be 
there." 

Jack William Falzarano Ill 
1976-1 992 

Jack was a very special 
person: a born leader He 
was a good son and 
brother. We will miss him 
dearly There will always 
be a place in our hearts 
that belongs to Jack. 
We are very proud of 
Jack and all of hts 
accomplishments, and we 
will always remember him. 

We love you Jack 
Later 
Dad, Mom, Alan, and Gabe 

Joshua Smith 
1974-1991 

So short a life, yet so long a memory. To those who loved Josh the 
most, he was ramify-oriented and a very sensitive and caring 
person His two favorite T. V. shows reflected who Josh really was; 
thos0 two shows wer0 MacGyver and The Waltons. Josh also, not 
according to popular demand, knew every word to the Peter, Paul 
and Mary tape. To those that loved Josh, he will remam forever m 
our hearts and memories , 
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SENIOR FILES 
Adatns, Du tin- Basketball 9. track 
9, Drama 12. Soccer 9.10.11,12, Baseball 
9,10 

Allard, George-wreHlin, 9.10 

Allen, Brandi-Drill Team 10.11.12. 
Var itv .'wi,mning 9, 10, 11. ationnl 
Honor. ocief\• 11.12, The5pians /0,/1,12. 

rJj Youth to Youth 10,Jl,12, Youth to e Youth Conference JO.fl. S.JJ.A. ff,12. 
~ Pep C/uh 9,10,ll,12, Williwaw 10,12, 
rJj f-riend\ Inc. Student Teachim: 12 

~ Allen, leeAnn- Pep Club 12 

Bauer, Jackie- Church Youth 1roup 
9,10.ll,/2 

V 
•.-4 -,.Q 

= ~ 
~ 
tU 
~ 
•.-4 ..= 

Bauer, Mike-wrestling 9,10,J I. 
Maritime 9, Building Con truction J 2, 
Computer. J J 

Berke), Julie- Cheerleading 
9,10,JJ,12, ational Honor ocietv 12, 
Pep lub 9,10,J 1.12, .B.A. 10,11,12. 

atura/ Helpers 10,11,12, fXJII or a 'hild 
Co111111i11ee hairper 011 12, Home/es 
Commillee Clwirperson 12, Govenor 

onference JO, Member of Ketchikan 
Committee for 1he Homele I 2, Rotor~ 
lnterAct 12 

Biagi, Cind_ - ational Honor 
Societv I 2, J. V. Cheerleadi11g 10. Var itv 
Cheerleading I I, Drill Team 9, I 2, S.B.A. 
10,J 1,12. Co11cer1 Choir 12, Ja::.. hoir 
ff,/2 Diving 12 

Biishorrow, Carrie- Drama Team 
~ ll,/2, The pians 10,ll,12, All chool 
OJ plavs 9,JO,JJ,12, Band 9,/0,JJ,12, J. 
~ 9,10, Debate ( late) JJ,12, ·.B.A. 12, 
~ Honor . 'ociel'~ 12, Volleyball JO, Pep 
>-, Band 10.ff,12, Pep lub 9,10,ll,12 

~ Blair, Diane- Ba ketball 9,JO,J 1, 
...... a 
0 u 

Pep ·tub 9,/0,11,/2, Cross Co1111trv 9. 
Track 12, Photography 9,11, Williwaw 12 

Blake, Kelly- Drill Team 10,ll,12, 
Williwaw 11,/2, Weighr Training/1,/2, 
Pep Club 10,J 1,12 

Barch, Jeremy-Baseball 12. 
Building 011 truction J 2 

Bouldin, Krystal- J. v. Vollevball 
9, Junior Achievement J J. Photography 
11 

Boulton, la ·k Vtmiry, wimming 
9, 10, 11. 12, Ketchikan Killer Whales 
9,10,ll,/2, The pian 9,10.11.12. Pep 
Club 9, JO, atural Helpers 9, .B.A. 
9,10,11,12, arional Honor Societv 12, 
Williwaw JO, Wa hington Le.adership 
Conference 12, Bov State J 2 

Brand, Howard 

Breithaupt, Chri - J. v. Cross 
Counrrv 9, 10, 1 I, .E. Honor Band 10, J J, 
Band 9, 10, 11 .12 late lo e-up J J, 'late 
Honor Band 12. Ba eball 12, wdio Art 
12, i1ka Fine Arts Camp /1 

Bright, Jared-Football 10 

Buel, Joli- Photo I JO, Photo fl 1 J, 
Pholo 1/112, Acconting I J J, Accounting 
/112 

Buendia, Lui ·-Ba ketha/19, Soccer 
9, Var ityWresrling 9,10,J 1,12, '.B.A. 
10,ll,12 

Buendia, Paul-Pep Club 9,10.11.12. 
Clwir 12, Recycling ommillee 12, 

ariona/ Honor ociery 11,12, Metro 
Basketball 11,12 

Burnette, Mi hele- Jr. 
Achievement 9,1 I, Ba kerbal/ 9,10,1 /, 
Pep Club 9,10 

Burton, Norma 

Cadiente, Jeffrandy 

Coliins, Sarah- Cross Country 9.10. 
J. V. Ba ketba/1 JO, J. . Volleyball 9, 

Var iry Volleyball 10,11,12, Varsiry 
Volleyball Team Captain J J, All 
Conference Vollevba/1 Player 1990-199/, 
Symphonic Band 9,10,11, hair 12, 
, .B.A. 9,10,11,12, Clas 'ecretary 11, 

atio11al Honor ociery 12, Pep Club 
9,10,11,12, Pep Band 9,10,JJ, cTivities 
Per 011 for the Month of April I 1, clwol 
Greece Trip JO, Photography JO, 
Williwaw 12 

Corle~ , Nichelle-Drama 10.11,12 
Piano 9,10,11, Dan e JO, RADLLY 
JJ,12, Trip to Baja 11, Trip to ew York 
12 

Croy, Brianna 

Davis, Ryan-Ba eba/19,10,11,12, 
occer 9,10,Jl,12, J.V. Ba kerball 9,10, 

Varsiry Basketball 12, •. B.A. 9,/0, Band 
9 

Dossett, Scott- Junior Achievement 
9, Pep Club 10, 11, I 2, Pep Club President 
12, Symphonic Band 10,J 1,12, Ja-:.- Band 
11,12, Pep Band JO, 11.12. Thespians 
fl, 12 

Dougher!), Colleen- ar irv 
. wimming 9,LO,ll,12, Drill Team 
I 0, I I, I 2, International Thespian ociery 
9, 10, 11, 12, Track I 0, once rt Band 9, · 
'vmphonic Band JO, I/, Pep Band 

9,/0,J I , Pep Club 9,/0,11.12, Photo II 
I 2, Ke1chika11 Killer Whales 9, 12. Mo r 
/11 pirarional Swimmer I J, Na1io11al 
Ho11or ociery 11,12, Williwaw 12 

Dwyer, Melis a - J. V. heerleader 
9,/0, Varsity Volleyball ff,/2, J.V. 



Vollevba/1 9, IV, Concerr Clwir 9, Drill 
Team 11, Williwaw I 0, 11.12. Williwaw 
fa/itor //, 12. Na111ra/ Helpers 12, 
Ala\kam for Drug Free Youth Rep. 
9,/0,//,/2, Pep lub 9,10.11 

Ea Iman, Anthony- Ro1ary 
Etdumi:e 11ule111 (Aw,trafia)/2, track 
JO,/ I, 12, Cro s Country I 1, Crickel 
J (),JI, 12, Au Ira Ii an rule /001ba/l 

Elenberger, le· ·e- Foo1ball JI, 
Wrestling JO 

Erick ·on, Rhonda- Pep Club 
9,rt}),I /,/2, Pep Band 10,J 1,/2, Tltevpia11 
/ ~ ; .B.A. 12, All S'chool Plays 
tiJ l,12, 'wnphonic Band 10,11,12, 

GSll York Trip /2, RADLLY 11.12 

n , John- Tae Kwo11 Do I 1, 12 

der, Marcie- Business 9, Typi11g 
Dance JO, Aerobic 11, Office 

~ lice 1 I, Busines Manager /2 

Ft{gu ·on, Jody- hitd 
f1J_elopment I 0, 11 

lfitld, Mike 

/'Tl:J!enor, Cheri- Ba ketba/1 9, Drill 
Tj n 12, Track 12 
Fj).rd, Sonia- REACH 9,11, 
~ leybal/ 9,10,/ 1,12, CYO 9,/0,l l,/2, 
Y~ llh To Youth 9,10,1 /,/2, Youth to 
~ lh Pre idelll 9,10,l 1,12, Youlh TO 

'im11h 011/erence 9,10,11,12, Pep Club 
,'io,11,12, Photography 9,10, Williwaw 

$ Lifers Training 11 

€ rty, Sheila- J.V. Baskerball 9.10. 
V~ itv Basketball 11.12. Var itv 
Vi$le_yball 11. Var iry Track 9,10,1 /,12, 
~ d 9, Jaz: Band 9, Pep Band 9, .B.A. 
~ atio11a/ Honor ociety 12 

t, Ca andra- French Club 
ber 10,J J,, chool Paper Editor 9 

b on, Brenda- Concert Band 9, 
0 
>-, 
rJj 
Q) 

ympho11ic Band 10,J 1,12, Baja Trip 9, 
reece Trip 10, atiollllf Honor ociery 

1 I, 12, Rotary l11terA t 12, Girl tale 12, 
Williwaw 12, Jr. Achieveme111 12, 
Washi11g1011 Journalism Co11jere11ce 12 

Gilson, Eric- Var it Swimmi11 
9,/0,J /,12, Ke1chika11 Killer Whale 
9,10,11,12, Basketball 9, ational Honor 
ocietv 12, occer 9,/0,J 1, Wre tling 

9,/0, Baseball 9,10, Foo/ball 9 

Glaspey, Jill- Pep Club 9,10,11,12, 
Var iry Cheerleading I0,/1,12. 
Phorographv 11.12. Williwaw 12 

Guthrie, Eli- Wre tling 9,10, Track 
10,I 1,12, Baseba/19,10,1 /,12. Foo1bal/ 
/0, Jr. Achievement I 1 

Hagan, Brad- Var ity wimming 
9,10.11,12. Ketchikan Killer Whale 
9,J0,11,12, wimming Team Captain 12, 
Homele s Commillee 12 

Hagan, Mafl- Varsity wimmi11g 
9,10,J 1,12, Kelchikan Killer Whales 
9, JO, 11 ,J 2. Honie le Commiuee 12 

Hagan, Rob- Var iry wimming 
9,10,/1,12, Ketchikan Killer Whale 
9,10,11,12, ational Honor ociety 
J 1,12, .B.A.11, Debate 9.10. Baseba/19 

Hanks, Jeremiah- Arigiculture 
9,/0, hurch Yowh Group 9,10,11,12, 
Con ert Clwir 12, Ja-;;:. Choir 12. 
Maritime 12 

Han en, Kenn - occer 9,10,11,12, 
Computer 9,10,J 1, Building 

onslruction 12 

Hartgenbu h, Am - J . . 
Basketball 9, Var ity Basketball 1 0. I I, 
Var ity Volleyball 9, 1 0. I 1, ymplwnic 
Band 9,1 ,JI 

Ha ibar, Joe- occer 9.10.11.12, 
Wrestling JO, /I 

Hovden, Erik 

Hughe , Aaron- J. v. Baske1ball 
9.10, Varsity Basketball 11,12, 

ymphonic Band 9,/0,/1,12, hmr 
9,/0,11,12, .E. Honor Choir 9,10.11,12. 
tote Honor hoir 10, Soccer 9,10,/ l,/2, 

Pep Club 9.10 

Hustead, Amber 

Jame., Jean- Maritime 10.11, 
Mechanics 11,12. "/wrch Youth ;roup 
9,10,11,12 

Jerderberg, Stephanie- Pep Club 
9, JO, I rama 9, JO,/ 1,12. Choir 1 I, 
TIii.' pian I 1.12. Williwaw 11 

Jorgen ·en, Tor- Varity i rest/in 
9,/0,11, Ba ketbal/ 9, occer 9,10,J 1,12 

Jo ·eplz, Andrea- Photo raphy 
10,/1,12. Williwaw ll, Ba ke1ball 
9,10,11,/2, Volleyball 9,J0,ll,12, Track 
9,10, Drafting 12 

Kelle_ , Chri. tine 

Kell_ , Brian-Pep Club 12. Yowlz 10 

Yo111h J 1,/2, Wre tling Manager 12 

Ke /er, Kalina- wimming 9. 10, 
Concerr Band 9, Drama 9,10, Jr. 
Achievement 9,10,11.12, ational Ho11or 
ociety 12, Pep Club 9, JO, /J, 12 

Kilbury, Eri - Pep Club 10.11.12. 
Pep Band JO, I 1.12. ymplwnic Ba11d 
10,/1,12, Drama tub 11, The p1a11 
o iet',' /2 

Kile, Amber- Ballet 9,10.11.12. 
Band 9, /0,J 1. J. V. Clteerleading JO. 

.8.A. 1 J,12 

Kimberle_ , Shawn 

Kinunen, Joel- Ba kerball 9, Cro 
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~ Coullfry 9,10, Track /0,11,12, Soccer 
:E /1,/2 , Football 9,10, S.B.A. 12, ational 
v Honor Society 12, Baja Trip 11 , Drama 
t 11 , 12, Thealer Ballet 12, Pep Club 12 

~ Klein, Gretchen- J. v. Ba ke1ball 
'"O 9,10, ros Country 9,10,11,12, Track 
; 9,10.11,12, National Ho11or Society 
>-. I/ , 12, Nalional Honor ·ocie(v Secretary 
~ 12, Jr. Achievemenl 11,12, Recvcling 
~ Committee 12. Homele s Comr~zilfee 12, 

:9 Youth to Yolllh 11, Girls Slate 12, 
~ Forei II Language Fe 1. I 1, Pep Club 
V 10,11.12 

:§ Klinger, Shane 

~ Kullbom, Jessica- Cheerleading 9, 
S::: panish Club 9.10,11 , Photography 11, 
tU Debale 12 

:;l Laperriere, 'Zclch- a1ional Honor 
..S::: 'ociely 11 ,12, Jr. Achievemenl 11 , 
~ Academic Decalh/011 I I , RotoAct 12. 
~ Ketchikan Yach1 Club 9,10.11,12, R01ary 

1fllema1ional Exchange Slltdem 10 New · 
b Zealand 1990-1991 , Debate 1/ 

>-. Leo, Mark 

i Lindemann, Cari- Symphonic 
~ Band 9,10,11, Concerl Choir 9,10,12, Pep 
O Club 9,/0,11.12, Pep Band 9,10,11,12, 
U Nalional Ho11or ocie1y 11,12, ational 

Honor Sociely Presidenl 12, Class Vice 
Pre 'ident 11, ecrelary of S.B.A. 12, la::.::. 
Ba11d 9,10,11,12, ~.E. Honor Band 
9,10,J /, S.E. Honor Choir 12, late 
Honor Choir 12, .B.A. 9,10,11 , Greece 
Trip 10 

Manske, Melis a - Band 9,10,11,12, 
Choir 1 l,12 

Marecek, Jarmila- Ufe Savers 
9,10,11, VJCA secretaryltresurer 10,1 / , 
Photography/Yearbook 10,J 1, Honor Roll 
9,10,11,12, Stude111 Government 9,/0, Jr. -

, r. Prom Or ani:er, High Srlwol 
Swimming 9, , llldio Ari 9,10,11.12 

Mark heffel, Amy- Symphonic 
Band 9, 10. l I, 12. Choir 9, JO. 11 , I 2. Pep 

tub 9,10.11,12. Pep Band 9,10,ll . 12, 
S.B.A. 9, Drama 9, alltral Helper 9, 
The pians 10,/ 1.12, , .E. Honor Ba11d 
I 0.11, I 2, late Honor Band 12, Ja::.;:. 
Choir 11 ,12. Clwir Section Leader 12, 
Volleyball /0,/l ,/2 

M ·Aplin, Mic hae l 

McCauley, Renee- Basic Business 
9, Photography 9,10,11, Child 
P vchology 11, Job Co-op 12, New York 
School Trip 12 

McElroy, Vanes a- Treble Choir 
9 . . £. Music Festival JO, Ja::.::. Choir 12, 
Concert Choir 10,11,12 

McIntosh, Craig- Class Presidem 
9, 12, Drama 9, 10, 1 I ,12, Swim Team 
9,10, Band 9,10,11.12, la::.- Band 
10,11, 12, Dance 12, occer JJ, I 2 

Mcree, Charlie 

Metcalf, Pam- Child Psychology 
10,11 

Met-enberg, Charles 

Miles, Linda- Thespians 9,10,11.12. 
Play 9, 10,J 1,12, ational Honor Society 
11.12, Drama Team JJ,12, Thespian 
Pre idem 11 

Miller, Ginnie 

Morin, Jackie-1. v. Basketball 9, 
Var ity Basketball JO, JI , 12, Volleyball 9, 
Photo 10,11, Pep Club 9,/0,11,12 

Mo. s, Heather-Basketball 9.10, 
Junior Achievemenl 11,12, Youth to 
Youth 9,10,11,12 Akfor Drug free Youth 
9,10.11,12, Spanish Club JJ ,12, Drama 
9, Pep Club 9,10,11,12, .B.A. JO 

Myerchin, Greta-J.V. Volleyball 
9. Var it_ Volle ball J0,JJ,12, Pep Club 
9,10,11,12 Drill Team 9,10,11,12, Drill 
Team Une Captain 12, occer 11,12, All 

tar occer 11. 12, Cross Coumry 9, 
Diving 12, Greece Trip JO, Cl.ass 
ecrelary JO, .B.A. 9,10.11,12, National 

Honor ociety 12, Concert Clwir 
9,10,11,12, oulheast Honor Choir 
10,11,12. Alto ection Leader 12, 
Community Chorus 12, Williwaw 12 

Narvaez.Edi on- Wreslli11g 
9,10,11,12, Mechanics 9,10,11, 
Woodworking 11,12, Building 
Construction 12. Drafting 12 

Nguyen, Mai Linh 

Nelson, Kara- Baske1ball 9,J0, 
Volleyball 9, Junior Achievement I 1 

Norris, Tasha - J. v. Basketball 
9,10, Varsity Baske1ball l l,12, J.V. 
Volleyball 9,10, Debate 10, Nalional 
Honor Socie1v 11, J 2, Williwaw I 2, Class 

•!~~~~~~~~~-• Pre idem 11: .B.A. Vice President 12 

Olmstead, Gerry- Co11cer1 Band 
9,11, Drama JO, Symphonic Band 12, 

uitar I 12, Friend Inc. 12, Pep Band 12 

0 'Sullivan, Seanna- Drill Team 
9,10,11,/2, Drill Team Line Caplain 12, 
Pep Club 9,10,11,12, Band, 9, /0, 
Concert Choir 9,/0,1 / ,12, Diving 12, 
National Honor ociety 12, .B.A. 9, All 
State Choir 12, S.E. Honor Choir 11 ,12 

Painter, Jame - Mechanics, Building 
OIISTruction 

Parker, Glenn- Anny J.R.O.T.C. 
9, Nav J.R.O.T.C. JO, Ranger 9, Anned 
Drill Team JO, mphonic Band 
10, /1 ,12, Southeasr Honor Band 11. 
Music Festival 11,12 



Philbrook, Laurianne 
Phillips, Jenna 
Pri e, David- Freslunan Basketball 

9, Varsitv Baske1ball 10,11,12 

Race, Ronald- Pep Band 10,11. Pep 
Club JO, 11,12, ConcerT Ba11d 9,10, 
ymplwnic Band, 11. 12 

Ragan, Melissa- Volleyball 9,12 

Rasmussen, Nerissa- Junior 
Achievement JO.I 1,/2, Maritime Club 
11,12, Aviation /2, Guitar 12 

! hyner, Nicole- Ba11d 9, Plwto 

tf,11,/2, Williwaw 12, Freslunan 
9'1ske1bal/ 9, J.V. Baskelba/110,JJ, 
~ irsiry Basketball 12, WeighT trai11i11g 12 

J ice, Reginald- Varsi,y Wre 1/i11g 

t / O,J 1,12, Football 9,10, Mecha11ic 
~ JO.) 1,12 

~ ichey, Priscilla- Students/or a 

"i,11er Enviomment Club 

~ nds, Anita 
~ ars, Joseph- Drama 10, /2, Plays 

""g, Foreign Language Club 10,11 

~ after, Brent- Varsity Wre tling 
t°10,J 1,12, Varsi,y Ba eball 12. League 
ffbseball 9,10, 11 , 12, Baseball Al/stars 11 , 

~ 11th Football JO, Pep Club 12 

~ elton, Jeremy- Football 
Ql lO,JJ ,12 

•.-4 

'1flepard, Laurel- Varsity 

= vimming 9,10.11,12, Photo 
PJ.i 10,11,12, Williwaw 12, tudent Ua on 
G Arts Cou11cil J 1 

j hero, Todd 
°..!hull, Wade- Footba/19,10.11, 
jtres1Li11g 9,10,1 J,12, Baseball 9,10, 

l echanic 11 

~ 
0 
~ 
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Skillie, Sheldon 
Sparks, William- Academic 
Decatha/on 11,12 

Stafford, Cynthia- Band 9. Soccer 
10,11.12 

Standridge, Nathan- Baske1ball 
9, Varsity Swimmi11g 9,10,11 ,12, Drama 
10, 11.12, Track 10, Guitar 12, .B.A. 
11, 12, Pep Club JO, Thespians I/ 

Stanfill, Tanner- Football 

9,10,11 ,12. Track 12, aJural Helper 12 

Steven , Tiffanie- National Honor 

ociet 12, Pep Club 9,10,J 1, 
Transportation Chairperson 12, Y.A.B.A. 
9, 10, 11, Junior Achievement 9.11, KTB 
10.11.12, DebaFe 12, oft.ball 9, Close
Up /2, Foreign u111guage Club 10,J I 

Stewart, Justin- Pep Band 
10,11 ,12, Pep Club 10,1 I, 12, Baja Trip 
11, Concert Band 9,10, Symphonic Band 
JO, 11, 12 

Taggart, Angie- Varsity 
wimming 9.10.11. 12. ational Honor 
ocie,y 12. Photo 9,10,11, Williwaw 12, 

Killer Whale Swimming 9,10,11,/2, Baja 
Trip 9 ,11, New York Trip 12, Pep /11b 
12, lndepe,uiant Studie 12, pa11i h 
10,J 1 

Tavares, Dominic- Football 
9,10.11,12, Boxing JO, 11,12 

Tennant, Amanda 
Thompson, Jennifer- Drill Team 
9,10,11 ,12, The pians 9.10,11,/2, Drama 
Team 11,12, Debate JZ. Pep Club 
9,/0,11,12, ational Honor ociel)• 
11,12, Youth to Youth 10,11, '.B.A. 12, 
Homeless Committee 12 

Thomp on, Sydney- Plays 

9,10,11.12. The pians 11,12. Language 
Club 11, Choir JO, Photography 11.12 

Towner, Melissa 
Trout, Ronald 
Valentine, Rebe ca- Varity 
Swimming 9, JO, 11,12, Swimming Team 
Captain 12, Drama 9,10, Thespians 
11.12, Choir 10,/1, Photo 10,12, 

ational Honor Society J 1, 12, Killer 
Whale Swim Club 9,10,J 1.12, S.B.A. 
11, 12, Clas Vice Preside Ill 12, Homeless 

ommitlee 12, Baja Trip 9, 11 

Vandergriff, Ty- National Honor 

ociety 12, Youth Football 9, Baseball 9, 
mural Helper 12, Basketball 9, Pep 
'/ub 9,10,11 

Vig, Michael- Freslunan Ba ·ketba/1 
9, J. V. Ba ketba/1 10, Varsity Basketball 
10,11 , Soccer 9,10,11,12 

Walker, David- Varsity Basketball 
11,12 

Wallin, Chad 
Weberg, David- Plays 9.10.11.12, 
Pep Club 9,J0,11,12, 
The pians9,JO,JJ,12, Drama Club 12. 
Thespian Vice President 1 J 

Wills, Jeannie- J.V. Cheerleadin,g 
12 

Wills, Stephen- Senior League 
Baseball 9, Big League Baseball 
10,11.12, Ka hi Baseball Team 11 ,12 

Wingren Rebecca- Basketball 
Ma,wger 11 , 12. Freshman Basketball 
9,10, Pep lub 9,10.11,12, J.V. 
Volleyball 9.10, Varsity Volleyball 
11.12. New York Trip 12, ational 
Honor 'ocieFy 11.12. .B.A. 12 

Wipfli, Mike 
Wright, Travi - Thespians 
9.10,J 1,12, Pio ·s 9,10,11 ,12, The pious 
Pre idem 12, Greece Trip JO, Drama 
Team 11,12, Pep Club 9,10 

Youn , Paul- Band 9.10,IJ. Guirar 
12 

Zook, Eric 
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Guess 
Who? 

Every parent says, "It seems like 
only yesterday ... " when they 
realize their children have become 
young adults. No parent wants to 
accept the fact that their children 
are no longer babies. So for our 
parent's sake we have left room 
for some reminiscing and below 
are pictured some of Kayhi's 
Seniors ... yesterday. 

Pictured below are, in no 
particular order: Diane Blair, 
Vanessa Mc Elroy, Nichelle 
Corley, Chris Breithaupt, Niki 
Rhyner, Syd Thompson, Dustin 
Adams, Zach LaPerriere, Kalina 
Kessler, Joe Hasibar, Ron Race, 

Congratulations Ron. 
Remember -- Life is 
what you make it! 
Be all that you can bel 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Jill Glaspey, Angie Taggart, 
Brenda Gibson, Rhonda Erickson, 
Sonia Ford, Marcie Fader, Melissa 
Dwyer, Jack Boulton, Brian 
Kelley, The Hagans, Brandi Allen, 
Laurel Sheppard, Colleen 
Dougherty, Lee Ann Allen, Sarah 
Collins, Cari Lindemann, And 
Tasha Norris. 

We would also like to take this 
opportunity to return your thanks 
for all the years you put up with 
us. The "terrible two's," and 
through the teen years; our first 
teeth and first loves and first cars. 
So here's to you for supporting us 
through all this, because none of us 
could have made it this far without 
you! Now we can BOTH enjoy 
some new-found freedom and 
independence. 

What a "Stinker!" 
Congratulations - we love you. 

Mom and Dad 



My daughter Sydney who 
has made me very happy and 
very proud since the day 
she was born! 

Love, Mom 

Leaving doors open allows 
opportunities to walk in, 
also inopportunities. 
Wishing you the wisdom to 
know which doors to leave open. 

Good on you. 

"Who says you can't beat 
the heat without air 
conditioning I" 
Congratulations Honey, we're 
very, very proud of you ! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Dear Sonia, 
We wish you much happiness 

and sucess in whatever you 
endeavor to do with your life. 
We love you! 

Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations. The years have gone 
quickly. We have had wonderful times. 
We pray you will follow your dreams 
with the Lord in your Heart. 

Congratulations, Rhonda, we 
knew you could do it, and may 
all your dreams come true. 

We knew you would make itl 
Congrats to you Munch-kin. 
We love you whole lotsa 
bunches, just like back 
then. You'll always be our 
Munch-kin. 

We love you so much, Jack! 



•.-4 

~ 

Missy, 

Congratulations Diane, 
We're proud of you . 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Roy, & Linda 

We are happy to see that our little girl 
grew up to be such a beautiful person, 
both inside and out. We wish you 
the best in everything you do. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

At times like this we really 
wondered about you, but you 
have really made up proud! 
Congratulations, Chris! 

Congratulations, all three of you! 
You all have made us very happy 
and proud. 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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Dear Joe, you were so cute! 
What happened?! (Just kidding) 
Enjoyed your company -
See you for dinner once in a 
while. 

ru Love, 
~ Mom and Dad 
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Cari - Thanks for always 
being there for me. I couldn't 
have asked for a better friend! 

Love Always, Sarah 

"No, no" = go for the stereo! 
Courage, strength, creativity 
are a part of you. Hang on to 
your passion for the arts. 
Congratulations --

Love, Mom 

Brian, 
Finally, four years of hard 

work pays off. You're a 
great guy, we wish you the 
best and we're proud of you I 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Sis, Kasey, & Chris 



Our sweet little girl grew up to be a very 
special young lady. We're so very proud 
of you, Angie, and wish you all the best 
that life has to offer. We're always here 
for you, and we'll love you forever. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Trevor 

Little Lani Lousie ... Now you're 
all grown up! I love you! 

Mom 

Mature young lady, 
Active and fun, 
Responsible for her 

decisions, 
Caring of others, 
Intelligent and bright, 
Everything a daughter could be! 

Love, Mom and Bill 

I looked at you today 
and saw my beautiful 

daughter 
no longer a baby 
but a beautiful person 
in full control of her life. 
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Congratulations Tasha! 
We love you! 

Mom and Dad 

Jill, you have brightened our 
life and made us proud. We 
love you very much! 

Mom and Dad 

~1985~ 
A relay of friends. 
Memories last forever! 
Remembering the good ol' 
days ... Laurel Shepard, 
Angie Taggart, Brandi 
Allen, and Colleen Dougherty. 
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PARTING 
IS SUCH SWEET 

SORROW 
r;/') Looking back on the '91-
E 92 chool year at Kayhi, a 
;::s flood of memories came 
~ ru hing back. Memories 
;::s of new schedules, new 
~ friend , and, of course, 

the same old homework. 
But all of these combined 
create a truly unique year. 
For ome, it was a time to 
prepare to move on to 
college, and for other it 
wa a time to settle in at 
Kayhi, for the first time, 
but for all it was a time to 
cherish and remember. In 
only 9 months, there were 
enough memories make to 
last a lifetime. After 
surviving the beginning of 

.~ a whole new year, it is 
:O already time to wave it 

;::s goodbye, and begin 
~ looking forward to the 
~ next year. Complete with 
~ a new set of freshman and 
:E the beginning of a whole 

~ 
(I) 

~ 
~ 
0 
>-. 
r;J'j 

~ 
~ 
0 u 

new high school. But no 
matter what change are 
made during the '92-93 
chool year the "91 -92 

year will still hold many 
memories. Even when 
tragic events and painful 
losses there were always 
happy moment 
throughout the year. The 
annual frenzy of Senior 
Carnival, the Scavenger 
Hunt, and the SE 
Basketball trip are just a 
few of the unforgettable 
memories that set this year 
apart from all the others. 
Yet, like any other year, it 
must be brought to a 
close. So we say our last 
farewell to an 
unforgettable year. 

CASE CLOSED! 

Right: Looking ff into th 
ea, the two try to imagine 

what the future , ill hold. 

Abo,e: Walking wn the 
path f life , Angie Taggart 
move on. 

Above: Free at I· t! Th e 
crazy kids just want to leave. 

Right: Taking off! Tonya 
Sten land Katnn Pawlick, 
Meli a J hn n, Arvm er, 
and Kray Cambell , JU t want 
out o here. 



Abme: See ya! Tillie Pchay 
g1 ve u the goodbye look. 

My work here is done. I 
hope you enjoyed thi 
yearbook and all the '91 -92 
earbook wff put into it' 

content. Keep looking 
towards the future. 

I'll mi s you! 
Melissa Dwyer

Yearbook Editor 

Special than to Hal Andersen 
and Da e Turner for the use of 
1hier negative . 
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